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,^KCumP F,r; and s,00d mute at his arraignS'
ment The court entered a dez^lanrYMCA JisS; mand for examlna,,°" which
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ZWIEP'S PLANT SHOP

-Mrs

Clair Zwiep

Myrtle, the impressive shop feoturcs o wide
varietyof floweringand foliageplants
including some unusual species from Florida
and
(Sentinel photo)

arranges plants for the grand opening cele-

l,cs

Californio

Thursday through Friday. Locatedat 635

^

T1', v j
Wonnsjly i llieirsocieiy.Include Le Thuan,
with NetherlandsAmbassador groUp representative.Christ
A R. Tammenoms Bgkker at Memorial Reformed Church;
lhe Netherlandsembassy. Dang Xuan Hoang, assistant,
Hiey discussed the cordial re- : Prospect Park Christian
lationship Mtablished during Reformed Church; Nguyen
his visit to Holland last Novom- Xuan lloa. secretarv, Prospect
l)er and the hope that the Dutch Park Christian Reformed;
government and the city of Nguyen Van Chan, internalafHolland continue these close fairs. Harderwyk Christian

i

bration of Zwiep's Greenhousesplant shop

t,fl7r

Vietnamese American

U1

cent

_

The

appear*. Hallaey said, that society, a steering committee

withoutrevenue sharing most composed of 12 residents incommunitiesacross the nation cludmg six Vietnamese, was
will be m serious financial formed at a meetingheld Montrouble With the exception ol day night in Hope Reformed
very small cities, municipalitieschurch
are using revenue sharing funds Objects of the committee are
I in much the same manner as to
provide assistance for
Holland.He said due to uncer- specific problems faced by Vietlamly of the program’sconlin namese families in the comnation beyond December, Hoi- m unity, encouraging
land cannot include this possible community-wide support f 0 r
source when preparing the 1976 projects, and formulating long
77 city budget and both the city range goals to provide commanager and finance director prehensive programs in health,
are probing alternatives education,employment and
Hallaey added that throughsocial concerns.

Two Charged

paten divisionsshowed con- Two Holland men were
Roney said he hopes to buy struction. public . civic and re«ed by police and detectives
200 acres of the property from special gifts went over their Thursday afternoon on warrants
Ron Jousma and open the land goals. Construction reported charging delivery of heroin and
to members and guests. $6,535or 100,5 per cent; special were arraignedFriday in DisMembership would be open to gifts, $9,089 or 113.6 per cent trict Court,
persons with an interestin four- and public • civic. $36,826 or The arrests climaxed a sixwheeled off-road vehiclesin- 115.1 per
month investigationby Holland
cluding dune buggies and fourOther division^were pro- police,
wheeled drive vehicles.
fessional. $13,930 or 99.5 per Charged with one count of
Motorcycles would not be cent; retail. $15,733or 98.3 per delivering heroin was Rudolph
allowed on the property, Roney cent; industrial.$160,115or 92.6 G. Guzman, 29. of 215^ East
I*'r cent; and commercial. Eighth St. Examination was
Proper land use would be 529.110or 88 2 per
get for Thursday and bond was
observed under the club’s rules Agency allocations approved placed at $10,000,
and under a new state law by the GHUW on a !b per cent Eristello Jasso, 25. of 310
regulating four-wheeloff-road basts for 19/6 include:
East 13th St., was charged with
vehicleswhich takes effectMay American Red Cross, S43,8.i5; fjve counts of delivery of heroin
off-roadvehicle

Vietnamese

phrey addixl bipartisansupporl.

TA* ^ Of Heroin

Ro8er Roney o, De,™,..
l«n m contact with owners ol
based on lhe
, rt,
the Dune Schooner property
GHUW offlfia|s
purchaseand use as a private Flnal ls (r„m |he cam.

To Assist

revenue sharing, proposing 'its
extensionthrough September,
1982. with an additional $39 8
billionin funding.Sen. Hum-

At 96 Per Cent

group reportedly is interested
The Greater Holland United
in the sand dune area north
Way releasedfinal campaign
c.^a.ucHcr use bye., -road

Board Formed

the opening session in favor of

For Uses
SAUGATUCK - Another

A

Holland Since 1872

25, 1976

United Way Goal

Seeks Dunes

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster tor

I

Reformed Church; Le C'ong
Hung, finances,Calvin Christian

on

set for Thursday

one
the four

Reformed Church and Nguyen
Kandu Industries. $25,650; count. Hearings for’
Allegan Sheriff
The associationis the second sa|vation Army, $29,830.
Thi Muo. public relations.
one to show interestm the Dune Community Mental Health other counts were set March
Also on the committee are
Favors Retaining
Schooner tract. A year ago serviceS( $11,400; Michigan 30
Sylvia Tuhergen, representing
Bond for Jasso was placed
another group attemptedto get Unite<i Way S2, 841; HolIand
Good Samaritan Center. Don
License Bureau
memberships to buy the land Day Care ^g,. $7 125; 0|. at $10,0(H)each for the five
Bixby, First Presbyterian;
but apparently failed to raise tawa Association for Retardedcounts.
D .Police
said
ALLEGAN
Allegan
Coartv-JM™
DJ1e"JLi’ArovidT
enough money.
Children. $2,565 and campaign . Po!‘ce said
,L0,
sheriff Robert Whileomb, con ^risllan Reformed C h nr ch
and administration.$23
heroin wa? recovered during the
It takes room to raise 25,00fl
ZEELAND - An electronic| piC*<7] *hile vacationingh j
investigation.
Jasso was arrest- poinsettias... or 10.000 liUies.
# n
Blood
ed at 4:03 p.m. Thursday in the But Clair Zwiep has it. H.s idle Of PrOPCrty
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;
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sheriffs office
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Guzman war
was ‘taken
2\i acres of glass and plastic DeClinCS b I IQ fitly
means several changes for and commented oifthe insuranceWUh suggestionsfrom the
into custody
Counsel
ustody at
at 5:15
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p.m. at his to be
7
customers, including availablityProbIem« for departmentcruis Vietnamese representatives
Nets 203 Units
home.
; Zwiep has been in the whole- During February
of Touch-Tone
'
present, specificproblemswere
For
Corp.
sale and retail business at 635
The $2 million office on Main Whitcomb said removal of disseminatedto various board
A recent blood clinic at Hope
Sale of propertyin Holland
Myrtle for 20 years but in
St. will lliaivc
make uyttlimm.
availableto l,K' licenM‘ bureau from the members (or action.
College sponsored by Alpha Phi
MANSFIELD, Ohio - The
ruary opened a retail shop1" February was down from , cust0mers for first ,jme the; sheriff’sdepartment would The Vietnamese community
within the massive greenhouseJanuary but up from a year 'Touch - Tone service and four mean personsseeking license will commemorate the Vietnam
ago accordingto the Hollandetedrojju; Custom Calling plates or drivers licenseswould I founder on April 30 with a
complex,
features, Robert J. Hammond, have to go to Kalamazoo.Grand celebration for all area Vietj
"It’s a convenienceto our board of
the company.
Sales in February totaled 55 focal manager for Michigan Rapids or Hollandfor the aer-j namese and sponsoring
Studentsworked at the clinic
retail customers,” Zwiep ex
He is a 1959 graduate of Hoivice.
churches
plains. “We’ve ilways had re,«* “ «l« * Bell, said
Rigk School and attended
He said
volnnleers. Ralph Schubertwa, Hope C«||cge bc(ore enlcrjng
the
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He served Elemenlary. school Saturday,place.
reportedand Mary Staal and j!^al Jjc‘lderJ^April 10, will focus on the
Margaret Swanson were from 1964 to 1968 as a captain
presented with the one-gallon
card and pin.
The emergency room a t
The one .day conference is bT°n PUrfy
lw* salos r';P«rled
same land Speed
, cruisers travel nearly 750.«W .
*
if
Holland Hospital was alerted
sponsored by the AlXan furday- The shop will be open fwo-months in
Local Zeeland customerswill miles a year with total insur
lone
that a blood drive was in proDepartment 0* Education beat Lro? 9 0 9 °.n ?!!!rod?y (and The value of the sales in Feb- dial "41 r to reach information ance lass al I cent a mile, j uoward scIuLt chairman of
cress and had an ambulance
committe.s for regional Friday and 9 Ia 5:30 Saturday. ruary waK $1,396,013compared and dial all seven digits of local Deputieswere al fault in ac- ”1 ‘doin' Flmhl Task ForeJ S
bilingualconferences in Holland Ever^hinR ,n lf* store mclud- wilh lhe
120
telephonenumbers. No longer cidents totaling$3,800 and one (;nn
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on call.
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‘
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Zwiep is well qualified to 188, also down from tlx- 217 in f 'opal cal1- ,,;‘mmond can- told thal only Lloyds of Undon d|(n wi|| be invitedto attend
its clinic April 28 and 29.
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Yields 183
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hear the

Enter Guilty Pleas Units of Blood
GRAND HAVEN - Two
operator come on the
ask (or the calling Hollandmen pleadedguilty in ZEELAND - A successful

by
7
Mot0rist Kil|ed
line to
Robert R. Teall
Day, according to action taken
number when a long distance j ^,aWa Circuit.Courl Mondjy Red Cro^ hloo<l olinic last
by the Library Board at its
Auto Crash
is in the afternoon tnclude
a„ent;0„
with the U.S. Marine Corps, events
call has been dialed direct.
snllm'e ,0 relUrn m(,nlh ro8l*lt.ing.,n"I3. unlta.was
meeting Thursday.
mming
He received his iuris doctorate a Panel <hscussion on bilingual I
number will be recorded 'vPf11 lor
a memorial to Mrs. Joan
Helen Gibson, childrens hbr- ”e r^ce^d waiSe State Uni education, a workshop and dis- fro mthe e£h . fullt,m* and GRAND HAVEN - Michael "ullomalicit|lyfor ,, n , n
Johnson. 24. of :UHi Danhof who had served as blood
arian, presented a report on theversitv
" - in
cussion
involve- numerous
Skylark, was charged with bank chairman in Zeeland foi
eu.ssionon
o’n community
community involvenumerouspartttme
Partlimeemployes
emPloyes' john
John yVeerstra,
Weerstra, 17, of Grand
overdue book policy in the
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•Detroit
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children's department.

Robert Sherwood, assistant
for the Valeron Corp., Detroit Motorcyclist, 16,
director, reportedon cassette
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a bit nervewracking.
Zwiep re- [south along Eighth Ave., one lronjc system in the state. The .10th St., was chargedwith leav. by Mrs. John Gras and Mrs.
calls an incidentyears ago tenth of a mile south of John- Zeelandexchange serves more ‘nB 11,0 •scen<? a personal in- Robert Drew
The co-chairman and the
1 1P g when lhe temperaturedropped son St. in Tallmadge township than 3,500 telephone customers, jury
tary of the BurroughsCorp.
casettes are available for cirArraignmentof Leo J. Davis, j Zeeland Hospital A 11 x i I i ry
it ic ,ho CA_
Gregory Riphard Cook, 16, of |0 0, the boilers went out and went out of control Wednesday
culation. The board .voted to
29, of 175 West 17th St., Holland, sponsor five bipod clinicseach
LT Ws 5704 143rd Ave - was iniured in less ,0
than one hour the plants! at 9:25 p.m
Teall of Holland.He and his when he was gpin^ from the
1
v
continue the policy of no feeder
Weerstra was taken to st City Represented 'charged wilh drunken driving, year in Zeeland,
second offense, was adjournedSix-gallondonor pins went to
circulationon
wife and two children
.. are re- m0t0rcycle he was driving east ••Experience helps." he says. Mary's Hospital in Grand
r\
Bertha Drew, John Dykema and
Gifts included a subscription locat,n8 in ,he Mans{,old area
along 143rd Ave. Friday at 5:30 "it gives you confidencebut Rapids where he died al 10:51 Al L-ODlGrCnCC v/fl to March
Maurice Minnema; four-gallon
to "Human Events" prep.m. He was treated in Hoi- you still get
f*!
— —

tapes.

0
7
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bharmg

Missing

land Hospital for minor injur-, CurrentlyZwiep is adjusting Ottawa County deputies said KeVenUG
Cash, Watch
pins to Robert Drew and Jason
ies Allegan county deputies the temperature and humidityhis death was the fourth
I Hollandpolice today investi
irL^a ®?. n0
vertical file materials from the
sa'dto bring his thousands of lillies fic fatalityin the county hits Mayor l/»u Hallaeyand City gated a report of cash and a ii,.0Arr.rnu,„r
h.1Mnn'
Disaster Areas
League of Women Voters; a
Deputies said Cook apparent- into bloom just in time for
Manager Terry Hofmeyer were' watch missing from a room al |0hn T mm/. ' M,rv
16 mm film. ‘Snow" from Jack
LANSING - Ottawa and Al- }°.st contro1 an loose ^ gravel ,
Weerstra’scar ran off the among 2.000 mayors and local ||0|jday |nn occupied by
n,arJ' «araena.
De Waard; a magazine sub- fogan
among 29 and bumpy roads at 53rd St.
The new shop Is stocked with ____
road, hit a culvert and rolled officialsat the Kith Congress-m<.n. Officers said John Rice, Dvkstra Frwin Schulte and
. .. counties
........ were
..........
senpnon, "Modern Maturity” Michigan counties
both a wide variety of foliage .over, catching fire Deputies ional-CityConferencein Wash- 35, of Pontiac, and David Danny Liceaga
from the Region 14 council on disaster areas Friday by. Pres- Sentence Holland
plants as well as flowering said Weerstra was tossed from ington, DC., Monday and Tucs- Adams. 42, of Drayton Plains. There were 18 first -time
ident Ford as a result of severe GRAND HAVEN - Lane Jon plants. Zwiep has also stockedthe vehicle and suffered a day. called mainly to urge re- t0|d police at 7:25 a m. Tucs- donors at the memorial clinic.
Also accepted were tour books jce storms March 2 and March Tharp. 22. of 0-6910 U2th Ave., ibis 4iop with many unusual skull fracture. He was alone enactment of Federal Revenue day -that $380 in rash plus
The next blood clinic will be
from the HollandGarden Club
Holland, charged with at- foliageplants which were start- in the
Sharing Scheduledto expire in watch were missing from their April 26 from 1 to 6:30 p.m.
including "Landscape Garden- qov Milliken had requestedtempted larceny at a building ed in California and
motel
in the municipal building,
ing." in memory of Mrs. Gil- the declarationon grounds in JenisonDec. 28. 1975, was A religious man, Zwiep
' •
*
liert Moeller: "GardeningWeek Michigan suffered at least placed on probationfor one plains that he is "thankful to
Unborn Child Also Dies
by Week.” in memory of Mrs. $32.8 million worth of damage year in Ottawa Circuit Court God to be blessed in business.
Chester Van Tongeren; "The jn the storms.The declaration Monday and was ordered to pay He gave us the health and
Art of Flower Arrangment."in makes a number of federal court costs of
strength to do it."
memory of Mrs. Nelson Clark programs available to
.....
and “Plants and Flowersin the counties and local iJhits become Lightning Hits House, Cuts Power
Home.” by Mrs. Edward Herp- eligible for reimbursement of
olsheimer.
some of the storm related
sented by Mrs. Joe Ten Cate;
a subscriptionto pamphletsand
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.
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HUDSONVILLE — A pregnant wreckage until freed by the
Hudsonville woman and her un- Georgetownfire rescue unit and
born child died Saturday follow- the E unit.
ing a two-car crash at M-21
Surviving arc the husband; a

and

j

were

lith'St.

room.

Hudsonville Woman

From Wind Storm

“
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anj

a

becomes avail-

able.

r

’

$300.

Three personswere reported
injured in a two-car collision
Siren Test
Sunday at 6:07
_____
____ p.m. and two
Holland escaped the brunt of stove in the apartment.
were treated in Holland Hospital Cpf fnr FriHflV
Saturday’s rain and wind storm The building was owned
and released. Injured
,UI 1 ,,uu7
but lightning was blamed for Earl Bonzelaar of 51 East 24th
Francisco Rodriguez. 22. of
A test of outdoor Civil De- a house fire and a power out- St. and the ground floor apartHartford, Mich., driver of one fense sjrens jn^ Holland and age in the city,
ment was not occupied.
car. and his passengers. Connie 0ttavva c<)untyis scheduled Fri- The storm dumped .44 inch of
The Holland Board of Public1
Green. 29. also of Hartford, and dayi accordingto CD director rain on the city Saturday.
Works said lightning tripped:
Rafael Lugo, 12. of 210 Maple Q]en
Lightningapparently struck circuitbreakers and cut power
Ave. . Green and Lugo were The tesj js t0 begin at 11 a
a gas line at the apartmentof to the east and south sections
treated in the hospital. Friday with one minute of a Richard Hopkins. 40 West 17!h of the city during the storm
The Rodriguez car was west- steady tone followed by a min- St., Saturday at 3:20 p.m and The east side of the city, inbound along 12th St. while the ute pause and then a minute touched off a fire that dam- eluding traffic signals along
other car, driven by Julian of a wailing
aged the kitchen, closet, attic the US-31 by pass, was darkFernandez.45. of Grand Rap- The sirens are to be used to and roof area of the second ened for about 25 minutes The
ids. was southbound on Lincoln. alert citizens of tornadoes or floor apartment. No one was southern sectionof the city, had
a brief power outage
After the impact, the Rodriguezother local disasters or an at- home at the
Fire officials estimated dam- Pea-sized hail fell over ‘iie
car continued over the south- tack against this country The
west curb and hit a hedge at steady tone denotes local dis- age at $10,000 but said there city during the storm but Civil
the Peter Buhay residence. 218 aster while the wailing tone de- were no injuries. The alum- Defense personnelsaid little
East
notes
inum gas line served a gas damage was reported to them.

_

two

,

car.
Florida.

,,‘1?'

School St. at 4:14 p.m. Saturday, daughter. Nina Sue, 3'z at
Mrs. James (Sally) Van home her mother. Mrs. Marvin
Geest. 29. of 4266 Yorkshire, Vander Kooi of Holland; two
died in Blodgett Memorial Hos- brothers,Michael and Kenneth
pital in Grand Rapids at 6:36 Vander Kooi of Holland; two

m

of head add internal In* Haters, Mrs John Rocafortof

juries.

She was eight months Grand Rapids and Mrs. Greg

p

born.

pregnant and the child was still- Nash of Holland,

MEETS MILLIKEN — Jerry Gicrmann, 0 senior at Hope
College meets Gov William G Milliken during the gov
ernor's recent trip to Washington Giermann, a 1972
graduate of West Ottawa High School, and the son of

Mr

Funeral services will be held
Ottawa County deputies said Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
the Van Geest car was north- HudsonvilleReformed church
bound on School St. and appar- with the Rev. Harry Buis offiently pulled into the path of a ciating. Burial will lie in Georgecar eastbound on M-21 and driv- town cemetery,

and Mrs. William Giermann of 333 Marquette Ave ,
was participatingin the Hope College Washington Semester which allows students to apply knowledge of their area
os it relates to governmentand politics A history motor,
Giermann served as on intern in the office of Michigan

en by James Woodwyk. 31, of Relatives will meet at 1:15
»i24.) Balsam Dr He was not re- p m
m ,hC church basement.

Rep

the

Philip

Ruppc

'"CnXrtd

lhe Van Gws! vislUn* ""urs «* *""» 7 «• 9
car was struck broadside and P 01- tonightat the Vander Laan

woman was pinned in the

Funeral

Home

in

Hudsonville.
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Golden Anniversary

‘Woman and Her World
Perceptive Conference

,

Maroons

'

All Spring Sports Programs

Will Be Strong In

Trick

Ken Ten Harmsel. and Dave Sue Genzink and Kim Hop.
Van Langevelde,Juniors are Bareman and freshmanNancy
tian’s all-state distance runner,Bill Langejans and Dan Schip- Ellerbroek are battlingit oui
will have to receive some help
for the starting third base spot
from his track teammates this Others trying out are juniors while second base is being hotly
spring if the Maroons are to Dave Ritema, Scott Petroelje. contestedbetween Vicki Diego undefeated again in dual Paul SweU and Mike VanDe- penhorst and Becky Petroelje
meet competition. Vusse and sophomores Brian Mary Dusseljeehas looked
"How do you replacea Jon Broekhuizen and Jim Vander good at all positions,accorduig I
Houseward or Ken Dozeman,"
to Sopelman while Brenda 1
asked successful Maroon Coach "We have another tough Kozeboom gives the Maroons I
Boy*'

Phil Vannette. HollandChris-

By Ann llungerford [ Also necessary lo overcome
More than 75 women attend is society'spressure to pair It
ed the “Woman and Her World lakes a great deal of convic- Grant to Fund
1976” conference on major lion lo make your own life,
Laser Research
issues confronting women 7714! Childrenat Risk
group was equally divided Dr. James Chamness and
among women employer!out- Cora Visscher, director of the The American C h e m c a
side the home and homemakers Community CoordinatedChild Society and Petroleum
Major points of the 11 ses Care, directed the workshop Research Fund has awarded a
sions held at Holland High Approximately 200 cases of $9,000 starter grant to Dr.
School Saturdayinclude the reportedchild ahu.se were .n- Donald M. Friedrich, assistant

*1

pers

i

Ploeg.

i

Jack Bannink.“Phil will again schedule which includes match- strong depth at shortstop Jane I
be our top man but we’U de- es against Holland. Grand Waterway is also an outfield I
vestigated in Holland in 1975. professor of chemistry at Hope
finitelyhave our work cut out Rapids Christian,Grand Haven prospect,
Inner Barrier*tn Personal i Dr Chamness noted that 80 per college
i in trying to go undefeated since and Allegan." claimed Pot“Our competition is much I
| cent of the persons who
is the only recipient of
we have so much better comtougher this year, although l do I
Carla Beach, Hope College childrenhad been abused as the m scholars funded by the
i
“However, we do expect to have much better depth." re- I
psychologist, focused on sevgrant to be from a strictly
The Maroons are 29-1 over be competitive and will' try to plied Spoelman. "Ellerbroekis I
eral factors that preventper- Sexual abuse accounts for one- undergraduateinstitution,
the last three years and are win another Regional champion- the quickest girl on our team.' 1
sons and especiallywomen from third ol the child abuse cases
Friedrich's research
Girls’Track
i unbeaten for the past two sea ship,” Pothoven stated.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Brink
reaching their full potential. Ottawa County and statistical-re,ales l0 thc area of ,aser
Coach Carol Braaksma has
On Thursday,March 25, Mr. land Mrs, Eugene (Daisy) Brink son6 We6’ ottawa was lhe 'ast
Examined were such factors lythe county is no better off or SDectrolc0|)Vof
Boys'
eight veteransback from last
orKan,c and Mrs. Lucas Brink of 147 of Egg Harbor. N.J., Mr. and leam t0 beat Banninks trackas fear (fear of losing femlnin- worse than the rest of the coun- J^1<wiiiU<
Holland Christian'sbaseball year's girls' track team, inmolecules
and
research
will
West
17th St. will he celebrating Mrs Julius (Shirley) Knoll and sters
ity, of being too successful);l try
who is planning team will go as far as its hitters eluding Gloria Arens, who placChamnc.vs presentedbegin this summer with con- their 50th weddinganniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon (Barbara) Bannink,
Bai
guilt; dependency; super
Dr
the Boston take them in the state tour- ed fifth in the regionals.
complex (media images which slides explaining how child struction of a computer-con- Mr. and Mrs. Brink, who are Brink of Holland. There are 12 apin ,t0 run in
has a
Deb Roelofs. Joan Vander
is
detected
including
trolled
laser
members
of
Providence
Chrisgrandchildren
and
two
great
Marainon
on
April
19,
stereotype women to smell as abuse
new
assistant coach in Dave “Hitting is definitelyour big Meulen and Laurie Fonger are
supposed to. to need help of positionsof abuse on the body
question mark," said veterana" hurdlers while Marie Westra
husband to pick the right kind coordinated with story pro:nr
Bannink
mentioned
sprinter
mentor Jack Bos. "We have ran ,he 440 ^*aLv Ann ,,ousma
research
stipends
for
two
vc|tgamp
a|
thg
home
of
the
dinner
in
their
honor
on
Saturof dog food, to spend the day tented
peering at her reflection
FinancialPlanning:
students for each of the three bride s
day, March 27, at Warm Friend Lyn Blaukamp, pole vaulter good pitching in Tom Zoerhoff, wafi one of Christiansbetter
Ken De Jonge, hurdler Mike Kirk Scheerhorn.Mark New- sprinters while Sandy Steendishes and the floor);
Women and Their Rights
summer study
They have three children,Mr. 1 Motor Iqn.
Dykema, shot putter Ron Geer- house and Tom
"T*4 an(^ Sandy Brewer are also
devaluation by women of what 1 Henry Visscher of First Michwomen
i)?an Bank and T^st Company.
lings, pole vaulter Bruce Eight senior letterwinners re- 1)ack;
dipping, distance runner Kirk turn in Kraig Boeve. second 'We started practicingearlier
major solutionwas to discussed will|; estates and
Lambers and long jumpers or third baseman, first sacker thU year and there is a fine
adopt an attitude of respon- sound financialplanning for
sibilityfor
married as wdll as single woDennis Kagelkirk and Tim Bob Bonzelaar, outfielder tsPirilof enthusiasm and dedi
Breast Cancer: Prevention,
\
Randy Buursema, shortetop or!cation and even ,houSht we’re
Kiekover.
third baseman Mike Vander a >’oun8 team, we have a lo
Detection, ItehabililotionVisscher said Kp experts some
Others on the team include
Approximately 85 to no per
des'
Kevin Ash,, Dave Auwema Ploeg. catcher Mike Van Wvk, °' depth and natural ability,
Braaksma “We're looking
rent ot all women find their
Gregg Bolt, Brian Brandsen, plus Bos, Zoerhofand Scheer- said
forward to a fine season."
own cancer. Many do not perab?"™ >" lh''
Alan Brink, Wayne De Jonge,
form the monthly self breast ikxI few years tne'iidin* tile one
si8n
Dave De Leeuw, Jim De Mol, Junto™ on the roster are in- eh,ristian bad
examinationfor fear they
'h't 'I* l'.f'>a"d
hem
Rick De Mol, Dave DeVries, fielders Rot, Gort and New “P 'or lrat:k *,lh 28
recognize a lamp but statisticscannot disinherit his wife but
I ^hmen. « «ie present lime.
Tom DeVries, Jerry Ekema, house and sophomore
bear this attitude wrong. ,'hek wl c may d,slnlBr,t hfr
Rick Genzink, Dan Groenewdyk, Ringwold Other juniors in- lhe Maroon plan stx meets
Most lumps are discoveredhusband,
Dan Habers, Rick Hannink, elude catcher Tom Scholten.
in the upper niter quadrantof ,
? B,rea!
Kevin Hirdes, Ron Horsting, .and outfieldersDan Roelofs and AfltiOUG
the breast and malignantdcal *calltl ln llle ast
^
Mike Jousma. Kurt Kaashoek, Keith
lumps are no. painful,thus
Randy Klunder.Larry Koning, The Maroons had a fine 12-2 SUDIGCt POT
they do not sit on the board of
mg no warning.
Jeff Kraker. Kirk Lamb, Del record last
There are approximately20 directors they do not control
Lankheet,Brian Lemmen. Dan
that wealth
kinds of breast cancer making
Girls' Softball
Lubbers, Joel Maas, Mark FluyWomen: Where Are We Now?
.
f
a cure difficult.
yer.
Lucy
Richardson presented S I ;
Softball
seems to be one of r “Old Still Banks" were
Even though traditionally
a
statistical review of the
the
most
popular of all girls ^ea*ured al a meeting of Jane
Kurt Mast, Randv Niemeyer,
women have been encouraged
Steketee chapter of Questers
gains women are making in
Kerry Petroelje.Jeff Potts, sports at Christian._ _____ _
___ Coach
______ Dennis Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
various areas
Kevin
Prins,
Brad
Quist,
Dave
Second
year
by age 35 the program of the
Discussion focused on the H b i'p
Renyma, Dale Ribbens. Mark Spoelman reported that 50 girls J*1™65 KiekintyeldMrs. E. I.
area American Cancer Society
yw- t,ii7|^
fact that true equality will nevthc
Schrotenboer, Brad Smith, tried out and he will cut down H»!nlen.Pl'f*"cd
has extended into the high
er be cstablisheduntilthe gov;ndu'W an, exhlbd
Duane Terpstra, Bret Tuber- to an IHdayer
,re "vtry ernment puts * financialvalue
Christian had V line 17-3
SCTeralmCmbcrs
gan, Dave Unitermark, Dave
10.')s.
Van De Berg, Jim Vander cord last year in reaching
Four ' registered nurses. •>" ',ie h,’'M ,makl'|' r0'c'.lh!f
Medlen, Kevin Vander Tuig, regional fiilals and with all but ! Mbs Holmen d1f1scr,'bedba"k'
Esther Versendaal, Maxine I makmf 11 a loeical anli
v
Hiemstra, Jo Ver Beek
0PI'<1",or m<'" as we" as
Dave Visser, Raymond Vissch- one starter back from last vear “ l*.'n8
Laurie Van Rhee presentedw0,,
er. Keith Walters,Doug Wes- (Kathy Gritler), the Maroons ™a). td^ .,7 ',bek ™ ,y
euMlllY
taught children how to count.
the
'os doctors in Russia are
seldyke. Scott Wesseldyke.Paul should be extra
but also to practice thrift. There
VI): Equal (lpporUu.it,wonwn b'" "nlv ,bcca"5'.
Nyboer, Dan Vugteveenand Heading the pitching list is are three classes of banks, the
liian‘s ^ ace no va ^
*>c'
Chuck Otten.
Kathy Arendsen.a senior. Judy sti|| banks, which merely retain
In 1975 the 14 to 20 age cuPall”n'
Bareman.a junior, is also a coins; mechanical banks in
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port of the bicentennial observance The
barge and 75 professional musicians and
dancers and poets will present concertson
the barge anchored off Kollen Park and
meet with interested groups of persons. In
addition the professionals will present a

r

countiesin
• i
i
Names are kept strictlycon- tSSHIK beCOnd
fidential by the county
a n r
departmentwhich saw 2.000 | 0Qfn AII-jtQte.
persons for suspected
.
.
1
disease in 1975, according to KraOl 3rd

health

venereal _

^Emphasl" is on

Moyor Louis Hollocy

ing art center to Holland Aug. 22-23 as

Gonorrhea is Michigan's leadItoUand Branch, coordinal,
communicable diseaseand .
mnforpncp
Ottawa county Is 13th of 84 Ld ,h€ <la> lQng Conlcrence'
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—

signs a contract to bring a 300-foot float-

The Woman's Resource Cen-

mg

_
Team

dren, FranklinC. Cappon,

Jr.
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DETROIT - HeavyweightRon 0f WarrensvilleHeights Ohio,
physician or the health depart- ^ssink,®f.Zeoland and .G®|ie and Mrs. Mary Vine Muller of
ment by persons who suspect^aa'(,“’ were named to thelAledo.Tex.; a sLster, Mrs.
they may have been in
Madeline Riemerema of Holcontacting

bv
•LW

contact

W,,hs,h°

ati

1
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Kmi^d;

: ^An * Introduction lfor ,he ,hird unit' Bob Morri11
"amyd
discussion by * .a...™
. f
«
Parenthoodmembers Nancy t0dLl’ 01 1110 Year
Bedell, Robin McAlear and ,
,
Barbara Dickman. centered on! Q,QPPy V-OppOP S
parents anticipating situations
rr
and not waiting for questions
UlGS Ot 7 J
to explain sexuality to children. , ppINirP1Y,w
Mrc
If children are not asking PRINCETON. Y
- Mrs

Tennis

Ron Pothoven is

of irrationalfear.

sease.

____

strong.

’

,hc ^ual Rl8hls
Amendment than men and

to 24 age group had the great

_

.

am"n8

.

PamUs

W“>;

squad.
re-

j

a

capable

hurler.

' Kathy Van

Wyk

which movement of some kind

and Joan occurs

when coins

are

:ond year as head boys tennis Scholten are fighting for the deposited,and r e g i s t e r i n g
coach. Last year, the Maroons first base post while Denise banks, such as cash register."
copped the Regionaltitle. Vanden Bosch has the short- which automaticallyadd the
Netters back from last year stop position locked up as do sum of coins deposited,
Still banks, made in a
are seniorsBill Exo, Kevin I catcher Linda Waterway and
Hofman, Dan Pott, Mike Smith. I outfielders Norma Geerlings, limitless range of materials,
first appeared in America
around 1793 along with the large
copper penny. Iron banks came
some 70 years later, Mrs.
Holman said.

Quester Groups Plan

The speaker noted that

Art Center Plans

Bicentennial Events

surviving receptacles for storing
small coins of the realm remair

Bicentennial Chapter will fill the display from the days of ancien)
committeeof the three chapters cases at Herrick Public Library Greece. Pottery and porcelain
of Questers met at the home with a variety of collectionsof still banks were

Members of the

Visit to

brother. Marinus Van

..

musical service in a local church Sunday,
Aug 22. Holland is one of a few stops the
AmericanWind SymphonyOrchestra will
be making in Michigan. The orchestrais
from Pittsburgh Watching the contract
signing arc Judi Zylman (left) and Diana
Van Kolken,of the Holland Bicentennial
Committee.
(Sentinel photo)

in his sec-

A

Holland
area

common

of Mrs. Fred J. Pickel to American memorabilia. Also throughoutwestern Europe a!
floating art center, 300 and a ballet
finalize plans for celebrating the vignettes representingperiod an early date and the first
long, containing concert The orchestrahas 50 mem- 200th birthday of our country, collections of quilts, kitchen known mechanical bank Is an

Pul,Cn °f MinneaP°lis'M'nn.,
. ..........
feet
•») a* grandchildren.
7 n,pmorifll xerelcftwill hp stages and ,healer area* for 75 ta1-5 divided into lhree secl>°ns Questers is a national wares and musical instrumentsalms box of China’s Han dynasprofessionals, is to appear
woodwind, brass and percus-organization interested in the will be in the auditoriumof ty just before the Christian era.
held at a later date.
Holland in August as part of sion. In the dance and poet preservation of artifacts.Their the Library.Anyone with old Many still banks were
the Bicentennial observance,groups professionals also ap- motto is “It is fun to search musicalinstruments who would originally for other uses, such
Play Highlights March
The American Wind Symphand a joy to
.like to contribute to these col- as peanut butter pails or candy
ony
Orchestra
of
Pittsburgh.
A
series of meetingsor sem- During the month of July lections is asked to call Mrs. containers. China banks had to
Church Guild Meeting
on' a Bicentennial Odyssey that! inars is planned with musi- each chapter will display Harry Wendt, or Mrs. F. J he broken to remove the coins,*
thus accounting for their
A play, “Gifts in Differing begins in April at Clearwater, cians. Each professional is as- treasures and collections of
questions it signals a problem. H,e"lrtlaV-CaPPon' ,a' »'dow
of Franklin C. Cappon, nation- Measure," highlighted a pro- Fla., will make Holland one of Mgned to one local group or Americanain Herrick Public jjm Frans will give a slide Presonl shortage.
--*
*•
“ —
Vnt
.-n i
nnnitivraltitude a,,y kn°wn basketball coadi for gram at the March meetin gof its few stops in Michigan a" it persons who are studyingthe Library and the Netherlandsprogram of the historv of ,r«n s,i» banks date to the
,35 years, died of pneumonia Grace Reformed Church Guild covers several seaport cities, same typg. of instrument or Museum
Holland in the Auditorium of post-CivilWar days when founof it’s wrong to discuss
at Mcrwick Medical Center for Christian Service. Greetersinland rivers and the Great dantWHJf poetry. A free tutor- The Jane Steketee Chapter the Library July 7 at 2 p.m. drl(,s 'bat had been making
The Effect of Television
Thursday,March 18. in Prince- were Muriel Achterhof and
mg period is to be arrangedfor wl11 place an antique living and July 8 at 7:30 p.m. His artillery turned to making
on Children
Sally Lambert. Pat Weatherwax The Jftft-footbarge will anchor j^rsons so desiring the lessons room display in the window of presentationbegins with the tanks from scrap iron. 'Diese
Dr. David Myers, Hope Col- ton- N. J.
A businessman luncheon is Brower’s Furniture store. Some departure of the Rev. Albertusbanks vvere producedin a great
lege psychologist provided doc- Her late husband, known as
off Kollen Park for two <la\(*,
planned on the Art Center the °f the furnitureis part of C. Van Raalte from Rotterdam. variety of shapcs with varying
umented evidence that televisionI “Cappy." was head coach of Appearing in the play were Aug. 22 and 23.
indeed has adverse influence basketballof Princeton Uni- Gloria llouting. Shirley Ten A contract for the perform- noon of Aug. 23. The evening Hollandshistory as it was Netherlandsand followswith de,ai1- Man>' are masterpiece.sculpture. Benjamin
on childrenbut also strongly versify from I9:t8 lo 1961 and Broeke, Wilma Brouwer.Sylvia ances was signed recently by concert is scheduledfor 8 p.m bur,ed undergroundduring the many developments of t h
fire of 1871. Also an old reed Holland
Franklin’s maxims concerning
noted that pro social behaviorbad previously lieen at the Uni- Diepenhorst and Jean Renkema Mayor Imuis Hallacy with re- that
/orL* which fnrmerTv
on television also acts as a versity of
Sue Overway sang a solo. Study presentatives of the Bicenton- Sunday. Aug 22. members of
cn
The Etta Fox Chapter is to- lbri"' 1™ublcf “i,h V,S ,cm
• ..... the
.. former
------- group
------- leaders
—
.(^ organization will present a
"5,re€I
positive model
for children. Mrs. Cappon,
were cun,««inini
Sharon Jnial Commission
vrfted in correlatinq efforts to ™cy and a f"d5ncy l,° 'a™
_____
..... ciool corvioo in a Lutheran Church (1888 - 1954)
Programs such as "Sesame HenriettaVan Puttcn, was a Rozema. Joyce De Feyler, Nell The barge of steel, alum- complete musical service in a
will be placed in the window turnish guides lor tours at the bard monfV 111 rontnWcd
Street" and “Mr. Roger's native of Holland.Mich , and ! Vriesman,Linda Van Rhee. mum and glass contains the local church.
Netherlands Museum. While this ,0 lhe popularity of the metal
and played at intervals.
Neighborhood"are excellent a graduateof Hope College Betty Visser and R u t h concert stage for the orchestra The group is directed
On July 23. a Craft Fair will is an activityplanned for banks, now a popular collectors’
and two theaters plus a gaily Robert A. Boudreau.
examples of programs from She is survivedby two chil* Bloemers.
recognition, it is item,
be held at Netherlands Museum. Bicentennial
which childrenlearn positive
There will be displays of many hoped that the established pro- Mrs. Georg* Dalman conconcepts.
.
of the old crafts. Anyone gram can be continuedon
Self-Protection
d. a bus ne‘ss m e e ' 1 n 8
wishing to show their skill permanent year-round basis.
Quester members can contactpreceding the program.
Betsy Wackernagel,Conimunshould contact Mrs. B, Lemity Services Unit of the Holmen. or Mrs. J. H. Kiekintveld Mrs. Wilbur Saeger to register
land Police Department, disThe Christine Van Raalte their service for this project.
cussed various methods of self
defense and stressed that because of 12 types of deviants
diagnosedby psychologists victims in rape attempts almost
have to "play it by ear" m
deciding which approach to take
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Wilder's ‘Our Town'

counterattack.

Divorcedand Growing
The workshop explained(he
development of the Divorced
and Growing Group in Holland
presented by Marlin Vandor Wilt, Dave Rogcster,Pat
Mass, Gwen Van Eck and Jack

One of the

gp>

,

Anonymous. Thc
'

organization
positive self help group

which encourages persons to
attend as many or as few of
its meetings as desired.
Single: The Joys of Standing
on Your Own Two Keel
Led by Sarah Schendel. Hope
CollegeCounselingCenter, the
discussion revolved on the
positive aspects of the single
woman lifestyle as well as
growth potential.
Among obstacles to be over
come are the prejudicesof
married women against single
women and single people seeing themselves as incomplete
persons

American

17.

The structureIs open and
informal and based somewhat
on the structure of Alcoholics
a

finest Stage

Manager, Doug Carlson
as Dr. Gibbs, Eric Ouderkirk
theatre.Thornton Wilder's “Our as Joe Crowell, Mike Brady as
Town." will be the spring pro- Howie Newsome. Julie Van Eck
Iduction of the Holland High as Mrs. Gibbs. Vicki Bussies
Theatre. Four performancesarg as Mrs. Webb, Duane Berkomscheduled in the school’s pas as George Gibbs. Deb Muir
Performing Arts Center as Rebecca Gibbs. Dave Rausch
Wednesday - Saturday. April 14- as Wally Webb, Miriam Luebke
as Emily Webb. Dave Maatman
Since its Broadway opening as Mr. Webb. Verne Smith as
in the 1930s, "Our Town" has Simon Stimson, Bonnie Van
been seen, read and studied by Fleerenas Mrs. Soames. Davp
more people than any other Koenes as ConstableWarren,
play in the history of American Mwk Boundy as Si Crowell,
Swicringaas Sam Craig.
achievementsof

Rortner.

is

Theatre to Stage

HEAD WINTER LIST — These

i

athletes topped the list at

Holland High's Winter Sports Banquet Monday night at
Holland ChristianFirst row (left to right) arc: Jim Petersen, co-captain swimming; Steve Villcrrcal, outstanding
sophomore and state qualifier in wrestling; Tracey Dnesenga, most spirited senior cheerleader;Jonc De Young,
most spirited junior cheerleader;Pat Lundcrborg, most
valuable in gymnastics; Kim Kamphuis, most improved
gymnastics; Kathy Oostcrbaan, best individual gymnast;
Tami Polmskv, varsity cheerleader co-captain; Chene
Schutt, co-captain varsity cheerleader;Dave Cupcry,swimming co-captain Middle row Paul Nolton,most improved
wrestler,Louis Bovcn, outstandingjunior and state qualifier

theatre.

in wrestling; Dale Bovcn, outstandingsenior co-captain
In explaining the play's con- MiJcbael 5!«>'er 35 Joe Stoddard
and state qualifierin wrestling,Ann Price,most spiritedin
tinued popularity,
T Chamness as^ Professor
volleyball;Teresa Wyckoff,outstanding defense volleyball;
DirectorTullv Daniel stated. 'Nd!ard
,
Solly Rozcboom,volleyballcopfain; Patti Ebels, outstanding "It's a plav about belonging - rThe 0[^r ^people of
offense volleyball Top row Loren Schrotenboer, basketball
'to a family, to a town, and Rrovers £omen includeK.m
also to a couptrv. Nothing Douma. Don Hillebrands, K.m
captain; Dave Van Wylcn. best sportsman, basketball;
>eemed to be quite as apDennis Lawson, MVP basketball;Steve Von Tongcrcn,most
propriate for the Bicentennial ^artin’ Ro,s,s- Tamm>'
improved, basketball; Kevin Beerfhuis, most valuable in
vear as Wilder's treatmentof D°uma- BtaMe Funckes Laura
reserve basketball;Bill Derks, MVP swimming; Steve
America's
Nancy Geib. Mary
Rmgclbcrg, most improved,swimming.Eileen Doherty,
for Holland
Mnllanri Hi*h
« E„en
HallaC>MinR
' Bc,S-V
J°The
cast
for
High
s
Caro,Macicak0,sson ,u(jv
gymnastics sportsmanshipwinner,was absent from the
production of "Our Town" in- Pennell. Lonnie Salisbury. Conpicture.
(Sentinel photo)
cludes Jon Brownsonas the me Vinkle, and Kim Wojahn.

Theatre
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fant,pr
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Th,
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MACHINISTGRADUATES

-

Machinist Mate Third
Class Petty Officer Jeffery
D Rakker.son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Bakker. 14834
Blair St., has graduated
from machinist mate school.
Petty Officer Bakker is presently assigned to the Navy
RecruitingStation in Holland under their recruiter
assistance program. He is
a graduate of West Ottawa
High School.
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Grand Valley State Colleges,has

Panther Baseball

Team

Bicentennial

Wants Facts
On Programs

To Leave for Tennessee

been appointedby the U. S.
Department of Health.Education and Welfare to its panel of
academic consultants to
evaluate proposals submitted
under the NDEA Title VI

Engagements...

Graduate Fellowship for Foreign

The

Holland Bicentennial ^"Puages and Area Studie.v
Bnys Basrhall Miss Whitney recordeda fine lermen are sprinter LuAnn Commission has scheduled a ^LTon' ?jhlt'h vvl11 in
later this
oac h Doug Waldron'sWest 78 score last vear at the Ameri
Westerhof is back in the 880 public meeting Monday. April monlh K js w
composed of 26
1 awa baseball team, will be can Legion,
New to the team that Nyland 1?. Patriots Day, to unite the
caving Friday for Lawrence- New eirls out are Cari
communiu' in its celebration
*-?'olars
fl0m ,he
Jea(1'n^
univer'
celebration of
»fsj(lt,s
acrosg
C0Untry.
Dr
burg, Tcnn where they will man. Tonja Boyd, Kelli Bakker, R^kman, and Kim Sale. Karen commumty in its ceieo t ^ ^ Mhes across the country.
* Petrovich is one of the five
practicefor one week The Pan- Deb Spoors, Gail Tardiff and mentioned are Bov Renkema. L„ ,rl

Beck
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a.' e
Mates.

m

/

the

n
consultants
East
'’rrs are expected to return to Merri Wchrmever
Laura Roberts. Laurie Everie. Tho nieeljng wi|| be held at Ellropean ^cUon.
Holland April 3.
u: _ Ui!?. 1^. A!_0.U.r Roxanne Van Dyke and Pam 7:30 p
in the auditoriumof
Nation-,!Defense Foreign
^e ve made more money matchesthis spring," Maatman
Bourn a.
Herrick Public
l..mguage and Area Studies
'f’Ibncpizza and having a car commented. "East Grand RapSeveral groups and organi/.i Fellowship are administered by
^ash than last year," offered ids and Rockfordappear to be
lions in Holland have been tho lederal governmentand
he veteran Panther baseball the two best teams in our
planning bicentennial projects (>:0VI(le sUpends ,0 individuals
league. However,we do expert a
and the commissionurge*' tho>e undergoingadvanced training
Reserve Panther Coach Ron winning season."
groups to inform the commis- in modern languagesand area
Wctherhce will remain
sion of their
studies, international studies,
and coach the boys, who are
Girls’ Softball
Such events can be endorsedand the internationalaspects of
making the trip south, Fresh- Judy Kuhitskey is in her
by the commission and includ-professionaland other fields of

^

m

Library.

behind

not

Divorces

-

Are Granted

man mentor Larry VanderBie fourth year as girls' softball
will make the trip along with coach.
managers Dave Waldron and Those girls that have already

Groenheide.

In

Ottawa

plans.

ed

in promotional activitiesstudy.

GRAND HAVEN - The fol- such as a calendarof events,
lowing divorces have been Forms for the detailed informa-

Miss Mary tllen Payne

madp (he leam are Bev Assjnk'
issued in Ottawa Circuit Court: tion of the events are available
P'tchers going to lenncsseeKristy Bekker. Rela Van Vleet,
are Jim White.
Mike
Lemmen
nne. mikc uemmen. Sallv CoppersmithCarolyn Van Pa,ric,a A
[Tm tlrhe,Kcommis5ion al ,h?.
Mr. Roger CharlesJohr
Kevin Holt,
, John Vandenbrink.vleet, Cheryl Kole^
Kolean. Alicia
fBal‘,n
w,fe
Vnn tiuciiol
Charles Van Duren has been
Kim Leech, Dick \ under Yacht perpz [)(.(,Gilman. Terri Me- custody of two
John I) Wiersma from Esther named chairman of the special
and Brian Working. Second Farland, Kim Wolbrink and Lisa
Timmer Wiersma. wife restor- July 4th committee arranging
Johr-Steele
sackers include Scott Ebels and piamboe
ed maiden name of Timmer. tor a celebrationat Kollen
Nate De
Kubitskeysaid that several
Virjean Richards from Rich- Park. Since the Forth is a Sun- The annual registration RitGS
Shortstops are Pau Kaiser, olher girls are s(i|, fighting it
ard Richards, wife given cus- day, the celebration is being meeting for kindergarten enrollRuk Smith and Bill Monhollen, 0ut for varsity positions.
bcoti

Alii!

Vandenbrink.

Balon

&
children

Miss Patricia lynn Slenk

West Ottawa
Sets

Meeting

Mr. and Mrs Frank Payne
of 265 East 12th St. announce n"’ '‘"gagementot Patricia
the engagement of their daugh Lvnn Rlenk to Chru dc Vries
ter. Man Ellen, of Pompano i* l»cing announc.Hlbj their
Beach. Fla . to George \ Pai(>nlii- Mr. and Mrs Edward

For Parents

Jonge.

Cottrell III of Deerfield Beach, Slenk, Jr.. 162 West :t4th St.,
Ela He is the son of Mrs
and
and
John F.
A Hanes of Lynchburg. Va and de Vries. 537 Alice St., Zeeland

R
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i m
Hamil'0n

Mr

Mrs

George \ Cottrell II of Great Miss Slenk is employed at
Yarmouth,
Teornian's Gift Shoppe Her
who also plays third base Out- “""GrandvillV is^tough and Jenof ,hrw
011 .Monda-v-dul>’ 5f , Sota wdl ^'hel^on Tits' P
A
July
wedding
is
being fiance,will graduate in May
Cider' mclude Joel rarmlc Ison is strong," coenmenled K.b- , Urn; Donald
da,. 5 7 » ^ m in ,1 We",
from Ferris Stale College.
hael. .lack Barrett, Terry Bosfrom Caroline Sue Scharaswak,
morning. Game* da>- al.7:30 P m in lhe Weal Rl,a Marlene Steele,dnughter planned
the young Ottawa High School cafetoriumof Mr. and Mrs. Russell Steele
ma. Dave Harper and Greg Fer- mjnc bow we ll do I'm sure wife restored former name of and activities for
An August 4 wedding is being
The meeting will consist of of Hamilton, became the bride
planned.
fell.Jim Nykerk and Tom Fow- we-|| be better than last year
m,ddle aRw1 a,wi elderl-vwl11 a panel of ^r speakers in- of Rofter Charles Johr of East

iiskey^
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children

^

Scharas.ak
in

Spencer.

are catchers

lor

England

riTJiS
squad
u ^ ^
“
Ihe ^^ » “ C'Z
M,d

though."

Others going are catcher
Craig Saylor, pitchers Mike

Track
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Thp pvpnlnc, ....I fpa(urP Hoi- l',udinfiTom Ntenhuis, physical ^ns\na in afternoon ceremonies
..e'eyenin|?
*il ®a u ^ *tui education teacher: June
March 13 in Haven Reformed
June Rarhnr
Barber.
lan,f-s American
()ltaua Coun(v hea|lh nurs<,; Church of Hamilton The groom

-*^7

legion

name 0f Vander Wall,
Pat Bald us. speech therapist’;is ,ho son of Mr and Mrs RobTrack Coach Barb Nyland has Irene L Flores from Jesse
Vander Linde Fireworks over
and Fred Leaske, Ottawa coun- P''1 ,ohl' 1003 College Ave.
15 returning people from last A. Flores Jr.
‘•We’llwork on fundamentals
The rites were read by the
year's
Karen Jana Ercole from Jon
prugrau, ol
in the morning and hold interii k k
second section will be a Rev- R(,Ker Vander Kolk. Mrs.
Veteransback include Mar- Alan Ercole. wife given custody
squad scrimmages in the after(he year will be held Aug. 22;fclKsion
R,,t|, Tldd was organist and
noon," Waldron replied
'Ifi1 n1", er
Drev- GWa Ga Sos .rou, Lino
Waldron indicated that West
er
the mile. Deh GrU lu .he GaBego, w«e given
nf
1 '«'X"al were
»
......... .
..... .
Ottawa-and Grandville will probMrs. Amy. Miersma
as
220 Jnyee Hershberger,n
,our the he easternand
ably battle it out for the O-K
matron o( honor; Mrs. Carol
western United States.
Red Division championshipPat Porter in llask,eJn
.!!!?
Announcements concerningSteele and Mrs. Karen Smith
the HM), 220 and from Jack Wesley Vande
again this spring.The Panthers
has information a n
ap as bndpsma.ds;Gary Johr, best
Bulldogs have captured
jump Terri Tubergan in Vunsc.
point men! s for enrollmentwill ",a,\ and
a"(l
Mary Dr. Petrovich
league' UtlT the TastTive years.
44" and
Herbert Keech from
lie given by June Reimink,Christophei < hambeilam as
Wiorcmo
m the
I Iso /lachoc
KCCCh. wife
Wife glVCIl
CUStodV of
Wiersma in
dashes and Keech.
given custody
,
director of elementary educa- 8roflll’smen , Mrs Ulls Dicker
Bovs'
Linda Veldhcer in the mile. Let- two
|$ AppOintGO
lion wtio will preside
was lhe 1,ndes Pers(,nal allendGirls'

Davis, George Moeke and Craig
Borr.
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Eleanor Vander Wege. Barb Ue
WTU a 'l-''10"°!
......
and even though his cluhs have Al*> returning but not as let- name of Tyink.
Ditch, Karen Holkeb^r. Ellen Ranza dr“S v':"h a la mode
ALLENDALE
Dr.
Michael
sleeves
and
natural
waist.
The
Miss
Kathy
Venema
been down for the past three
Jane Rarkema, Lois KlomB. Petrovich of Holland, asso- 'a‘!ln "lv Tn "riaPAn^
s*('r* and attachedtrain were
years, Bredeweg is confident
ciale professor of history
^|p,Xiarv
mlu accen,od wil*1 roso aPPl'fl,H's
engagement of Miss
that winning days are definitely
Hemple Elementary
principals
arls and edged with a deep Kathy Venema to Phil Geurink
. rrMiss luann Beth Hughes
ahead.
Ro hfM' I*1 h'm nV^r ml'
a<e bounce. A julict cap is announced by her parents,
"We have an excellent freshMrFarlanrfw.vn» wuJTr
H'immed with Venice lace held Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Von- Mr and Mrs Robert Hughes,
men crop, maybe the best
( ii Feenstra
" her ma,chinRfingertipveil She ema of 24ii South Fairview,3990 Lake Shore Dr , announce
ever," said Bredeweg. "Our.
w ^
carried her great grandmother'sZeeland. Mr. Geurink is the the engagement of their daugh
strength is in our field events. Reformed Church Women of hie Rietherg. Lisa Muir, JoAnn
Bible with yellow sweetheart (,f Mr.
\i,- and Mrs.
Mrs. John ter, Luann Beth, to Ronald
as we have four fellowsthat can Third ReformedChurch held Korstange, Midge Stamas,
roses and .white mums.
Allen .Dc Vries, 51?* Sharon
Geurink. Jr., of Juo.i 64lh Ave
Christian High
throw the shot put over 40 feet ."
Mother-DaughterDessertDenise Hoeksema. Karen Jekel.
Bridal attendants wore light Zeeland. The couple will lie St,, Kalamazoo
Returning trackers include with 200 guests in attendanceand Anne Gargano.
blue gowns of polyester knit in married Sept. 25.
Luann is a dental assistantin
Singers Win High
shot putters Sam Angell. Scott Monday evening. "Christ Re- Sonja Boeve was narrator.
empire style with long sleeves
Holland.Ron. a graduate of
Van Der Meulcn and Ron Allen, sealed Anew in Life’s Great giving a brief descripiionof
and mandarin collars. They
Western Michigan University,
Festival Ratings
long jumper Scott Tubergan. Moments" set the theme for each dress. Nancy Gebben and
wore yellow roses in their hair
is a business developmentoffihigh jumpers Vern Van Taten- a brides fashion parade. mother. Ada VerHulst, gave
u iu i /il and carried bouquetsof assortcer for Van Ruren Savings and
The ohmrs ol Holla, Hi ph
|0, nnwcr|[
hove. Kurt Fickoma and new- Twenty dresses were used, devotions. Jackie \an Wieren
laian Association in South
comer John Witkowski.pole ,hP 0|defi,from
other awarded the table decorations,
n
fa.rtlcrJ“l A r-'-'P""" followed al Hoi
Haven.
m tte DistrictVH Choral Fe^ |aBd c„„Stry Cub, with Mark
vaulter Steve Kreun, Van Der vpars of in,prftst were 1904. 1907 which were small tissue roses
llval al (.<Kl mil Hit’ll School i\]onternsso and Miss Susan
Meulen in the discuss,Tom and |9|j| A]| decades were re- 'n 8 bridal bouquet.
Saturctey , .sponsoredby ihe Kurth as master and mistress
Goodrow and Witkowski in the presented to
A dessert of wedding cake
Michigan School \ Deal Asso* of ceremonies,
and ice cream was served while
dashes. Van Tatenhoveand TubModels wearing their own
guests viewed many wedding
ergan in the hurdles. Jamie
Followinga wedding trip to
dresses were Lois
The A Cappella (tioir re- Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Johr will
reived first division ratings lx> at home at 6126 Farrington
,nd memenfrom all of the four adjudica- Cl., East Lansing. The groom
tors in performanceand sight- is employed as a civil engineer
Dan Sson^ft’he^w'lTmi^fn
BolhuU and Susan Fom' tel!* wit^'wmmitt^headS
reading The two numbers sung for the MichiganDepartmentof
Bloemendaal, Tubergan.Witowby Barb Peterson.Barb Ten
Dr. Michael B. Petrovich
by the choir in performance Highwaysand Transportation
ski, Sanger, Hulst and others
modeLs wore Kathy pas ynda Dykema, Lindsey
the were: "Sing and Rejoice" by The bride has been employed
the
Kuiper. Julie .Slenk. Debbie Kuiper, Joyce Bolhuis and international relations
Intel national Studies institute of | Will .lame#,and "The Road Not as a secretary al XI/) Micro
Bredeweg reported that he Hoeksema. Nyla Heerema, Rob Karen Porter,
si _
Taken," a setting of Ihe Frost mal’('
has 65 out for this year's squad.
poem by Randall Thompson A rehearsal dinner, hosted hy
And' a big reason for such a
Marcia DyMra accompanied 'he groom’s parents, was held
large turnout, according to
the Thompson
al S^uy Feint on March 12
Bredeweg,is Ihe Middle School
The Girls (Jioir received a
program.
"Grandvilleis probably the
second division rating in perMiss Judith Lynn Tuls
formance and a first in
team to heat in the league."
claimedBredeweg "West Ottaread, ns The Kiris sanR. Pral.se BuSi 0655 SeSSiOO
Mr and Mrs Donald R Tuls,
Ye the Lord by Heinrich
wa. Kentwood. Jenison and
128 West 34th St announce the
Schulz and "Sweet Day" by
Northviewwill battle it nut for
HollandArea Chapterof Ihe engagement of their daughter.
Ralph Vaughn Williams
NationalOrganization for Wo Judith Lynn, to David Allen
second."
The Holland Christian High men held its second March Rozoma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Der Meulen was third
Miss Dehra Zwiers
School choirs are directed hv meeting Sunday afternoon Norman .1 Rozema, 9212 Perry
in the recent Class B Kentwood
Marvin .1 Ritsema
Indoor Relays with a 47.7 toss.
A detailedagenda for 4he St., Zeeland,
Mi and Mrs Lester Zwiers
Angell finished fifth .at 47'3'?".
workshop, Woman and Her Miss Tuls wa* recently grad of Peru, Ind , announcethe enFiekema and Van Tatenhove
World 1976. was presented, uafed from Bronson Methodistgagoment of their daughter.
Holland High
tied for fourth in Ihe high jump
Details of recenl legislativeHospital School of Nursingand Debra, to Bruce Jay Rinkerd,
while Tubergan was fourth in
action,were discussed In is employedat Holland Hospital son of Mr and Mr Oral J
Choir
Earns
eluded were recent challengesMi Rozema is employed at Rinkerdof Peru.
the long jump in 20’5". The shutof the Supreme Court decision NorthgaleFurniture Co.
tle relays team of Fiekema,
Dehra is Hie gianddaughlei
Superior Rating
Ron Paris, Van Tatenhove and
concerningabortion and latest All Octolier wedding is being of Henry Zwiers. route 2, Holnews on actions to rescind planned
Tubergan came in fourth in 31.7.
land She and her fiance are
The Holland High School Con Michigan'sratificationof Ihe
Carl Von Ins. who has been
graduate--of Peru High School.
cert Choir received unanimous Equa, Kights Amendment
Bredeweg's assistantfor 12
Miss Zwiers is a senior at Ball
superiorratings at Saturdays Unda KlunK|p and Marv
years, will he hack again as
Stale University, studying
Choir . estival Compositionsgmitli volunteeredto attend
will Ted Hosner.
speech pathology and audioperformed were < antique de ,hp March I7 Clty ^^.j,
•We're definitely excited
logy Her fiance graduated
Jean Racine by Gabriel Fame mecling (;ina ^\er for the
about this season and figure we
from Upper Wabash Vocational
and "Great and Glomus by Marfh 3I mPptlnf{
ii
owe Holland ChristiansomeFranz Joseph Haydn
School and i employed at
Plans for participational the
Prep Seminary They representedopinions
thing for the past two years."
BEST PRESENTATION Winning first
Godwin High School hosted Slate Conferencein June were
Bryan Steam Corp
concludedBredeweg.
of the Central African Republic Left to
place honors for the best presentation on
this annual event which is sp..n- dLsciJssed Thp flrsl A j, mpp,
The wedding will lake place
right ore Matthew Meizis, Korl Grot, Hope
sored by Ihe Michigan School
• (l , Hpm(
the issue of economic oid at the fourth
Aug 21 in Peru.
ing will include demonstrations
Boys’ Tennis
College president Gordon J. Von Wylen, Vocal Association
annual Hope College Model United Nations
n
of some of the ideas and Ihe
West Ottawa will again host
Performanceadjudicators
„
John Glaser and Bob Lekfclmon
March 12 were students from St. Augustine
Class B tennisRegionals in 1976
Dr.
Eugene
Groves
from
"
(Hope College photo )
session
Coach Clair De Mull has six
tral Michigan University. Ken
The next meeting will he
returning letterwinnersin Chuck
neth Jewell from the Intcrlochen
Arts
Aeademv
and
Mel
Ivev
Monday'
APril •’>
al 7 m
p Wps,
...
Brower. Dave Conklin. Bill
en Arts Academy and .Met ivey
Rfi<) Cross
ofn
from Western MichiganUniver
Taylor. Rick Wheeler. Jim Vanllth Si
denHoek and Karl Ziegler.Eric
sity. Sight reading adjudicator*
were
Jim
Leonard
from
Bay
Snoey and Tom Stout are up
City and Dave Milros* from SorOfity NaiTieS
from the reserves.
Traverse City Harvey
'
First year netters on the
is vocal music director ai Hoiteaifc include Jay Updegraaf
Rick Dumond, Ron Driesenga.
land High School
Xj |)P|,a pj chapter of Bela
Lloyd Selover and Flavin GasSigma Phi held election of
Mis', Michele leone Johnson
pair, an exchangestudent.
officers Monday at the home
-We should he better than last
of Mrs Wayne Voelberg Named
Mi and Mrs Harvey L.
vear." said De Mull. "We'll be
president is Mrs Jaek Weather Johnson, 7<mi North 136th Ave..
young at the top positionshut
Mr and Mrs. I>e\i Vander hee; vire president.Mrs. Robert announce the engagemom "I
stronger in the middle areaaKolk were chureh visitors Sun- Hunt; recording secretary,Mrs then daughter Michele Leone
East Grand Rapids will aft™
dav
Voetherg corresponding
sene to Donald Chard ttardie. sort
ihe team to beat in the D-K Red
Mr. and Mrs Dan De Groot lary. Mrs James Halley; trea of Mi and Mrs Jamc.s N
Division. Grandville and Kentare the parents of a babv bov surer, Mrs Arthur Rawlings
llardie.166.3 South Shore Dr
wood are probably the two netf
Mr. and Mrs Jerald Kamer city council representative- Miss Johnson is employed at
best teams. We’ve got a good
and Mr and Mrs William Wes' Mr* Asa McReynolds. Mrs Holland City Hospital.M
shot at fourth place.
huis visited Mr* Dick Kamer Charles Workman and Mrs Hurdle is a graduateof Kerr's
iindra Kay Mersman
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Girls' Golf

Van khee's ad
BirchwoodManor

West Ottawa's gir^ 8n‘;
....... the directionof
team, under
roach Herb Maatman. will play
its matches at the West Ottawa

dress is
32nd St Holland

.

Countn Club.
The Panthers had

a 3-4

llie CounselorsDuarte

preseni a program a* 8
in church on Friday

record

last year *and will play a full
schedule in 1976
Returning \cterans are
lis

Charles

t

nyi-

Kramer. Karen Hop. Kim

Ptiggemars. Amy Sasamoto
and Kaths Whitney,who was
MVP last year as a freshman

U N- WINNERS — Students from
St AugustinePrep Semmory won first plocc
honors for the best overall general assembly country in the fourth annual model
United Notions at Hope College March 12

Union during the two-day event attended by
about 300 students from 18 westernMich
igan high schools Left to right ore Bill

Students represcrifcdopinions of the Soviet

Don

MODEL

Dcwon, Brian Barker, Hope President
Gordon J Von Wylen, Tom Delegatto and

Kraft.

(Hope College photo)
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Smith s „

Woman's Literaryclub Iwtise
On April 29. a Founder'sI) a y
banquet will be held at Point
West with the theme 1*1 Heritage Ring." in keeping with the

Irdustrie

An Au
iannerf

Mrs.

r

,

ntly
T u c k

prest

Mr and Mrs Charles Mersman, 4560 61st St . and Mr. and
Mrs Julius Vander Zwa&g,
wedding is being
I.'!t52 \ an Buren St . announce
the engagement of their children. Sandra Kay Mersman
Paquin and Thomas Vander Zwaag

a

U

-

C.M.

The all-church social will be Bicentennial
Mr* Pa? Pennington.Bela
held Monday. April 12
Dies at
79
Mr and Mrs Hubert Hey- Sigma Phi member from Mukegon. presented a program on
CLEVELAND, Ot
hoer arrived home again from Greek dancing a* part of a
Lfla R ) Paqui
Florida where they spen' a culturalprogram given by Mrs Clare
died here Monday.
Smith
,few weeks.

Miss Mersman i- employed
Colonial Acres Beauty Salon
Mr Mitndei Zwaag ie employed

Age

M

.

at

Mrs.
i.

Bil-YThi Fei*ds, Inc

79. An Oct. I wedding
planned.

is being
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Missionary
'

Meet

Zeeland
r„V»
!

Springs

-

^

Mr. and Mrs. George Post. positions at Herman Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen, inc., it was announced by Roy
Mary Jane, Max and Brad last Keech, vice presidentof finSaturday were guests at a ance and administration,
surprise birthday party i
Kuyers who joined Herman
Allegan honoring Mrs. Sue Mi]ier jn 1969 and WOrked in
Davis. There were about 35 accountjng the past four years,
guests
has been appoined accounting
Miss Nancy Wakeman of manager. He is a graduateof
Spring Arbor College spen* ihe Fcrrjs state college and holds
past weekend at home with her an ahSociate of science degree
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle jn accountingfrom Davenport

n

Wy Tbe

place while the Lange-

.....

.._j
in,0 a
Kraai. president.
Eighth Siren Holland,announced that the annual *
Michigan. OIZ-T
spring meeting will be held
A car driven by RandallLee
Second clati pottagepaid
April 22 at 9:30 a m. in First
Holland. Michigan.,
Uizinga, 18. of 10532 Paw Paw
Christian Reformer!Church of
Mr., westbound on Seventh St.,
W. A Butler
asj.jjU Hudaonville.Speaker will be
Subtcrlpltont
and one operated by James
. Mrs. William Slob, missionary
Advertiamg
to Japan, and the morningoffer- «‘fhard
\1, of Lagro
Telephone
mo will
fnr mi.tinn wr.rir in Ind , northbound on Central
Nawt
Ma-UH mg
will go for mission work
C( ^.i,^ r,.!..
Editor and Publisher Japan. A nursery for children on,<) Seventh St., couidM lueswill t* provided durm* Ihe <l»* »' 5:2! Pany advertltmg unleti ^ proof of i
, j
i u lturh advertlimg shall have been Followine Ihe morninC session ' ars Operated by John P.
obtainedby advert isec and
n
Padgett, 44, of Plainwell, and
by him in time for corrections with 3 SIIVPI anniversaiy( Oliee
,c . ...
auch error*or rorrertiom noted planned. It Is 25 years ago that Itorecn n tJonerty, 5b, 01 boh
plainlyihe, eon, and
and in .uch^ c.»e Ho||an(jand ^|and MissionarySouth Shore Dr., collided
If any error so noted m
no, unions liegan to meet separate- Thursday at 1:45 p m. at 17th
reded, publisher* liability
St. and WashingtonAve. Police
exceed such a portion of thr
.

Isentinel Printing
'

Otfief Si

in

Hem*

Wakeman.
Susan

CoHege.

Mrs. Leon Haywood,
Kuyers. his wife, Judy, and
and Mrs. Floyd Brenner of daughtersAmy Jo and Tracie
Bradleyvisited Mrs. John
|jVe at 281 Eastmont

Gates

Saturday.

Wakeman

a

If

Board.

.Ki!"

de"m>

Irregu-

nr ,>h"n'

its winter awards night Monday with the

Swartz, most improvedand most pins
wrestlingTop row: Rita Von Vleet, most

following athletes taking top honors Front

valuable, volleyball; Lori

row

man cheerleadercoaches award; Bev. Renkema, reserve cheerleadercoaches award;
Cindy Johnson,varsity cheerleader coaches
(Sentinel photo)

West Ottawa

(left to right) are: Rick

Van

S3nns- St
-

H=
*
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r-

Hospital

car.

the
from

-

Thursday.

Veenman, fresh-

’

land.

Hudsonville

oword.

Maxine Lucas,
; Ronald
132nd Ave.; Hop-

Bav

Ave.

Choir, Glee

Club

awwftaa

Berghorstcelebrated their 30th
wedding anniversary March 13,

Of West Ottawa

with an open house at the
HudsonvilleReformedchurch.

Take High Rating

Two performingorganizations
Travis h(,sU?(1 *>y their children.
from West Ottawa High School
I. Sherrell.1602 R. Molter,2, son of Mr. and Miss KethleenMari Weslrate participatedin Ihe DistrictChoir
Shore Dr.;
Van Mrs. Glenn Molter of 1618 Wood- of Jenispn and Thomas Alan
and Glee Club Festival held in
u David
.....7/7“ u,'.!- V,T7‘; ‘’‘“'n1 ‘"j’
{)>a" awi uiw uuo r esuvai new in
2891

|n,rp

South

St.; Jeanette Peterson
Cars operatedby Kenneth J. Haven; ElizabethLucille Fit- Be”h

-

Dyke,

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

BOOST IN INCOME TAX
There is a bill in the state en by Mrs. Harry Mulder, re- utilitypole on the southwest Admitted to Holland
legislature to increase the in- cording secretary,and Mrs. corner of Ihe Intersection.He Thursday were Lisa Marie Paw
come tax by 43 per cent. II is Ted Vanden Brink, treasurer, told police he was attemptingWhittem’ire. 482 West 20th St.; ’
doubtful that the bill has much Mrs. Richard Klamer, corres- to avoid another
Allie M. Wenzel, 375 Douglas
chance, though taxpayers had ponding secretary,called
better keep their eye on this roll. New members

held

honorary captain basketball;Rick Westrate, most improved, basketball;Jim
White, most valuable,basketball;Frank

The evening offering is
marked for fields under the Edward Michael Zych. 19. of
Home Mission
152 FairbanksAve., was injured
All 43 societiesof the 23 chur- when the car he was driving
('hc-s were representedat the south along River Ave. at 12th

not renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor

by reportingpromptly any

AWARD WINNERS -

ear- --

subsicriptinn* payableIn advum
and will be promptly discontinued

Sr.

!

'The gening meeling .schcd-said U» Padgett car was awslbears to the »hoie spare occupied ulwl at the same place and will bound on 17th attemptinga
hy auch advertisemenifeature a family program, il- j left turn onto Washingtonwhile
terms of m Bst RiPTioN lustrated with slides, lo be pre- Ihe Doherty car was northbound
One year, $io no, six months, sented by the Rev. BernardOld- on Washingtonattempting a left
IS on;
thre^month-^ion^gmg^e cnj(amp mjssj0Qary|0 Brazil, turn onto 17th.
ropy, 15c

and family,
Ave., Holland.
, Last Thursday Mr. and Mrs Van Den Bo6Ch( a I%1 gradLaVern Brant o' Benton Harbor uate 0f Qavenport College, has
vLMted Mis. Lyle
name(i budget and finanMr. and Mrs. Eugene Owmgs ciai planning manager and
and Gene and Judith of Bradley wjn be responsible for finanSunday visited Mr. and Mrs. cja| forecasting and planning
John Gates
as we|] as budgetingand finMr. and Mrs. Roger Jurries ancial analysis,
of Hamilton visited his mother. He joined Herman Miller in
Mrs. Angeline Jurries last i%i an{j he and hLs wife,
Carole, and children Kevin and
Kerry live at 237 101st St., Zee-

u
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T& ly

present.

0™

meeting
&

returned

Van Den Bosch

Last Friday Mrs. John Gates,
ZEELAND
Dave Kuyers
Jr., Jill and Jerome were in and Ken Van Den Bosch have
Burnipsvisitingat her parents,
promoted to management
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Promotes Kuyers,

27th

board

Thf Komr of ihr
v.„ _____

hur»day

West

St., and RiKsell Hollis Langeland, 57. of 712 Graafschap
Plans for the spring Women's |{d., collided Tuei>dayat 1:37
MissionaryUnion meetings of pm. a long Central Ave 75
the ChristianReformed Chur- feet north of Grave* Place,
rhes of ClassisZeeland were an- p0|lce sai(j hoth were northnounced at a delegate
and the Lemmen car
meeting Monday in North Street
pu||jng int0 a curb.sid€
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Reformed A car operatedby Alvin Ra- Discharged Thursdav were baby, 1370 Linwood Ave.;
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He also tells us that either group singingMrs Sterken al
of l8,b St., Sunday at Burnell. 120 West 19th St.; Ken- South Shore Dr.; Nancy Van- blV6
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Arnhem, The Netherlandsis a
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Born in F’.ngland, he had been Coldwater; five grandchildren was
and a sister.Mrs. Martha Dc
employed in Detroitas night
against
Witt of Galesburg.
supervisor for Ex - Cell - O
parked behind the moving car.
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Corp., and moved to Holland a
Darnel Scluitt. 75 East 15th
Garv FrenTand hahv Freriks‘ Kath-V Grevengoed. School, Baldwin Dr. and 20th followed by exchangeof -.secret
few years ago following retire
4 pennvi||ftjames Havs Kristi Grevengoed. Janey Hel- Ave. Donors may come in sister ' gifts. An all - chapter
William J. Koetje Bruce Craig Wyckoff.21. of Jeffiey Shafer. Allegan,
ment. He was a member of
142 West 35th St., suffered min- ^bafer, Allegan;Jesse
Wn.iira7nn ’ n.rnus' b/)n Hofman, Karen Between 1 and 7 p.m. Ap- birthclaycake was featured.
First Baptist Church
or injuries when his car and ^u,b Haven; Raymond
at
63
Va"
Si.
l'a“Hamson[Ave.
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SS.
Surviving are bus wife.
one operated by Kuth Ann Hunk. H^uvelen, 22\ West 13th
s<l" •'e-'e<'n; kcr, Jana Koeman. Kelly Kome- Georgetown Library will
Pmnrnrr*
Alvena; two sons, Dr. Donald
ians' cherie ,aeB,anc' Lynn Uiree films on March 27 at 2 ^IVeS
ZEELAND
William E. 54, of 138 Beech St., collidedFri- iMr,s- Tom Van Iwaarden and (1° srnl?
II of Holland ami
and me
the uev
Rev- L.
Koo,j0 M qaf), p(,rry S1 rf^.rlay at 2:52 p m .T’S and baby. 0-3884 168U; Ave,
Mervau.*
Holv I
Milton H of
..id the Wy-chw^5a- 727 Pine Aye
Mi«lema.Peter Myers, Peter for children of all
NOly 1.000
io.-weii, nvc Wednesday following an Pine Ave. Police said
Wych
grandchildren,two brothers,
off car was westbound on 22nd R'lsha Westenbroek. >2
piphih si Uah^ii* Cmirn PauL Dan Petroelje,Kristi Mr. and Mrs. Jake Strating, The March luncheon and proapparentheart attack
Donald and Roy and three
' Raak. Becky Roberts. Polly 7426 Astronaut. Jenison were to R>am of the Adult Fellowship
lie was a member of Haven while the Hunk auto was head- 18th St, Lisa Whittemire,
sisters, Hilda Reynolds,Flossie ru’'
West 20th St.
Keformed Church mg south on Pine,
Meulen, 151 West 17th st Boberts,KarenTaRnian.Carrie celebrate their 50th wedding an- of Second Reformed Church ol
Brown and Marian Howe, all in
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England
over until
Kathv William*'Bana Van Eden. Rick Vander open house at the Twelfth lowship Hall with approximately
mover
until his retirement Cars driven by Alan John ,al Saturday were Dawn
Surviving are his wife. Edna Morren, 19. of 3793 96th Ave., man- 890 East 16th St,
Meulen,David Van Dyke. Chris Avenue Church, in the Cadet 50 personsattending.
Nashville, and
89, of •laramillo,
216 West
- William Postma.
"
— :,u 0,c
w''c' tub
n,u St
Wassink. Blandi Wickline and building. Hosts will be their Guests were the Rev. and Mrs
Pack 3159 Holds for sons. Eugene of......
AM-3 Richard of Bceville. route 2, Hamilton, collidedFri- Mary Johnston,234 West Uth
Cori
children:Russell and Evelyn Lx-'on Rowland. The invocalior
Longfellow
Cub
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Texas, Terry and Wayne, both <ja\ at 12 29 p.m. at Lincoln St, Carrie Lowe. 69 East Nint1
Holland Harmonizerswho Schut, Mr. and Mrs. R o I was given by the Rev. L. J
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have attended all the meetings Strating. Mr. and Mrs. James Vander Hill, retired minister ol
r. .. . „ .
, rtl
iw<» uauKmiTis,
at Hume.
home, two
daughter!.1*113
Mrs Ave. and Ninth St. Officerssaid 92,1(1 St.; Frances Seats, 7«2 Hold Award Meeting
,
for two years are Sharon Strating,and Claude and Sharon the Reformed Church in AmermnmJonfidrhvnn M'lrch iJm Bud 'Marjorie i Warmelink of Morren was southbound on East Eighth St-.; G
ub scout pack 3055 held a Boeve. Nancy Grevengoed. Meppeljpk.The couple has 14 ica.
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•lt‘ni-sona,«
Roland .Har Michigan while Postma was 49 East 32nd St.
ecting in Longfellow gym. pau| Gunnink, Laurie Hulst.
Guest speaker was Ihe Rev.
^Woir p'ick ^w1,1^^0 were'* rlc11 Kiper of Croton Dame, east bound on Ninth S.„John Batjes, 122 East 15th St -'arch
u Tom Jipping, Carla Pothoven, Dave Strickland, son of Mr. Leon Rowland, pastor of First
Bruce Lemmen. Guy Wood and three stepchildren. Mrs.
Marvin FJssenburgh.230 Liz- MJrm Bakker showed the cterv, pothoven.Roberta Riet- and Mrs. James Strickland of Baptist Church of Zeeland. Rev
Mark Van Iwaarden. Winners Donna' Arcndsen of Holland,
beth Dr ; Sandra Key,
^ jfir^0p ac,uf 'von b*' berg. Brian Schipper. Todd Hudsonville attendeda United Rowland was granted a leave
n ihe Bear pack were Rick De Mrs. Roger (Beverly)
^ UU riUllb
'he pack during scout week in
ville; Kiltie Peck, route
Van Grouw and Sue DeVries. Nations - Washington Seminar of absence to study at thr
Visscr. Mark Hill and Jeff and Richard Zuiderveen,1)0111 Sari DO Events
February.
Hamilton; Mrs. Dennis Hepto 13. Dave is Hebrew University in Jerusa
Lmdsev Weblos winners were of Zeeland; 19 grandchildren;
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Kevin Ten
of Tustin; four sisters.Mrs. summer activities were present- 28,11 ^ ; Lynn Wiersma.^ Mo arroW;’RonHastid| gold arrow fecl attendancewere Amy School. This was the 2Lst meet, a year there.
Final race winners were M John Henrietta) Mulder of ed to members of the Vintage Lugers Rd, Mrs. Russell \\ilk- p-u| f'spinasa badee Bloemendal, Beth DeRuiter,conducted by the western The theme of his message wa.c
Staat, Lemmen and De Visscr Jenison. Mrs. Joe (Binat Car Club at their March meet inson and bab-v- 201 Bu,ler
Lynn deVelder.Chris DeVries, Michigan Conference of the ".ModernIsrael" and was high
Lemmen won the award for best Schierbeekof Phoenix, Ariz., ing Tuesday night at the Wood- Saugatuck; Ujrraine Wo(Kiall, i
Mark DeWitt. Beth Ermatin- United Methodist Church and its lighted by his excellent colored
looking
Mrs. Alvin (Gezina)Agcma of en Shoe conference
423 Center St., Douglas.
ger, Karl Ermatinger. Julie Youth Council. The group with slides, with emphasis upor
Other awards presented at this F’almouth and Mrs. James Dr. Dick Versendaal, vice Admitted Sunday were
P"
Kortman. Shelly Larsen, Lora four adult advisors traveled by people and places in d*p ntr
meeting included: De Visser. (Gertrude'Bazutn of Tustin piesident. reviewed plans for Atman. 423 College Ave. The Cubby Award tor :epre- yiUySkenSt ju|ie Ritsema. bus. spending four days each and New Testaments.
bear, gold and silver arrows. and Mx brothers, John of Port- 1110 all-day tour April 17 to Zee- Sharon Brower, 92 South 168th sentationwas won by Den 3, who Nancy Vande Water and in Washingtonand New York.
Mrs. James De Pree. whr
has toured the Holy Land, exhi
2-year pm. Staat. bear, gold |and ore.. Cornelius and Henrv land and Grand Haven to view Ave, Laura Cotter. 1067 Graaf- held the closing ceremony. Merri Van Dyke.
and silver arrows. 2-year pm; of Rvrnn center , Harold of several private car collections.
bited some of her collectionol
Lindsey,bear, gold arrow, 2 cascade Marvin of Hudson- Tll(* du5l-°fllour W1I1 lie a trip
maps, pictures and curios ol
year pin; Tom Hamper. 2-year vj„e .tn(1(Iamcs of Grandville10 Gharlton Park near Hastthat area.
pin. K Ten Brink. 2 year
_ ________
mgs on May 1 with Clyde Poll
A one-day bus tour on WedThe Sunday evening song serRoger Jordan. 1 gold. 2 silver .
.
and John Prince, chairmen,
nesday. May 12, is being
vice was led bv Phil
„ .planarrows,2-year pin; Mike Mor- AAOMCIQC L/CG/ISGS making plans to visit the hisPractice for’ the Rusk Girls ned bv Bev. and Mrs. Vander
u...
----•
------toric
restoratioivs
there.
ris, boar, two silver arrows, 2-_
Ottawa Count)
sing in the Grove. Old-fashioned Pta. ctil for sky diver, to Und »f.baiiteam wa, held a, the
*' «»
year pm; and l/Con Jordan, LonMark
Allen Weiherwax,
dunng Aliendale ChriaiianSehoo, Add. Fellowship,
nie Brower and David Lindsey.
and Victoria Ruth Maans. 18, and has accepted two invitation?10 mark lhe nation's B een- ages will be
the celebration and appropriateThursday at 7.30 p.m.
3-year pins.
Holland: Ronald Keith Kootstra, to Bicentennialevents, the tennial with a good old-fashion A noon pork barbecue will ceremonies will be staged to Tne toung Couples were to I nree Kjirl tsabies
36. and Joan Elaine Vanden nulch immigrant Society event cd communityFourth of Julv highlight festivitieson July 5. launch a balloon Among the have a swimming party on Sat- Listed in Hospitals
Medical Assistants
Ro-'ch. 26. Holland;David Jon 0n June 5 and Park Township,
Three pigs will be roasted evening events will be the stagThree - , babjes
{
Hear Talk on Credit
Shards 27. and Debra Tonni June 12, both at Ottawa county Bal> games, an old-time hymn through the night, starting at ing of a
Chnstian Fellowship meeting ^ (odav from Hol|am1 anfj
sing, a pig roast and a balloon midnight, on rotisseriesover an Officers of the Drenthe Com- will be held at the Borculo Ian(1 Hospitals
Jack Van Licre of the Ho!- Brink. 19. Holland; Martin G. fair
munity Association are Erwin Christian Reformed C h u r c
In Hol!and Hospita| on March
land Credit Bureau was guest Keirnan. 28. ami Sandra M. On June 19 members will go ascension are among the mam
The committee plans to roll Mast, president; Jim Immink. .Thursdayat / p.m. Dr. Bastian22 it was a daughter. LLsa Loti
speaker for the March meeting Jasinski, 22,
|0 Lament for a morning parade being planned by the Dren’lo
of Ottawa County Medical
Earl Raymond Bosch, 21, and picnic and then to Zeeland CommunityAssociation in cor,- back the prices as well as the vice president:Gordon Van \an Edcren of Calvin Semin- bom to Mr and Mrs Frank
sistants last Monday in the Holland, and Cheryl Jean for an afternoonparade An junction with the Zee lard clock. Picnickerswill be able Haitsma. treasurer: Norm ary will show slides on his Lorenz Jr., 16 East 19th St, a
HeritageRoom of Holland Ericks. 20. Kalamazoo. William overnight camp-out is scneduledTownship Board
to purchase a barbecue and Mast, secretary; Bob Staal. work on archeology in the Holy daughter, born today, March 23.
Paul Green. 19. Holland,and in July and a car fair and swap Scene of the festivities w ; homemade pie for the old-time assistant treasurer; Lyle Ware.
t0 yjr and yjrs pau] Anava
Hospital
be the Drenthe Grove, where price, of about 30 cents. Coffee assistant secretary, and Gary Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boers- jr , route 3. 122nd Ave., FennHe discussedcredit and hill Kay Elaine Chamberlain. 20, meet in
Ovid: Jack Burton Hall, 19. Slides of past tours were such celebrations are a tradi-will be the almost-forgotten Van Rhee and Harwin Van om* and -Mr. and Mrs. Irwin ville.
collect ions.
During a business meeting, and Marlene Sue Huyser. 19, shown by Gerhard Ritsema
nrjce 0i a nickel a
Rhw,
Boersema left Thursday to a daughter. Gwenda Fern.
plans were discussed for the Hudsonville,Michael Jay lowing refreshments. At the
,.
Thore will be a girls
_
spend a few davs in Florida, was born to Mr and Mrs Ranand a special program Tbe association is organizing and Mrs Stanley Harse- dal) Shelton. 3553 M^O. Hamstate conventionscheduled in Rouwhorst. 21, Holland, and next meeting on April 20. movies According n prcseiv
Ann Arbobr in April. Several Kathlccn Ann Schermerhom, of last year's Tulip Time parade festivitieswill begin Sunday jn (he afternoon. Old Timers committeesfor the Bicentennial voort. formerly of Rusk returnedilton. on MaFch 22 in Zeeland
20. Si
will b*'
evening, July 4, with a hymn wiil play ball later in the day
home from Florida on Saturday.Hospital.
local members will attend.
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Department Makes Dent
In Inadequate

Housing

Permits Net

By Cornelia Van Voorst i The chorale made a dramatic
Th** winter concert of the entrancesingingCarl Henrich

Holland Community ChoraleGraun'a "Surely He Hath
Saturday night in Dimnent Borne Our Griefs" from the
Memorial Chapel on Hope Col- rear of the large chapel,its
.. •‘‘kP campus attracted a near soaring tones filling the entire
Twenty applicationsfor build- capacitycrowd of highly respon- aduitorium.For the Gabrietli
mg permits totabng SM.lU were
geare<j (0 |j,e best "JuilatcDeo" a brass choir
filed this week with City Build „( |oca| choral
providedaccompaniment.
ing Inspector Jack Langefeldt The Haydn Mass No 3 in
ConductorLangejansdescrib-

$83,111

proding of the local Department

slvo

of Environmental
Health but an
additional homes

music

D

are inadequateaccording to a
department“windshield sur-

in

City Hall.

1-ord Nelson" which formed ed Charles Ives' “Psalm !W" as
tin* main part of the program, one of Ins prime favorites,

They follow:

vey."

Dennis Van Wieren, 1043 South was particularlywell received with the organist demonstratShore Dr., house and garage This lyricalwork, simplerand ing dissonantchords To the
$26,198, self, contractor.
more joyous than the deeper unfamiliar ear. dissonant chords
Dave Schrotenboer, 528 West bach Christmas oratorio pre- may Ik* like eating the first
30th St., duplex,$21,808; self, sented last Dec Li), was sung olive, but an acquired taste,
contractor.
ttl|h reverence under the baton like the chromatic scale, can;
Larry Dykhuis.37 East 33rd »i Calvin I* Langejans.long- lead to inner satisfaction.
St., garage, $2,000; self, con- tune conductor of the chorale The program concludedwithj
Miss Beth Marlene Brink
tractor.
Accompanied by Cheryl Lim a collectionof tradition spiriThe
engagement of B •* t h
John Knoll. 768 West 17th St at the organ and a 22-piece tuals, some of them like the
Marlene Brink to Thomas
rear deck. $350; self, contrac- orchestra of some of Holland's Amen chorus replete with foot
Broekhuizenis In'ing announced
tor.
must talented instrumentalists,tappingand hand clapping
by Mr and Mrs. John H. B'-ink
George De Groff. 232 Cypress, Hie Haydn masterwork was ac- The chorales last public apBrian Cammenga
of 3859 56th SI and Mr. and
garage and breezeway.$2,800; cented by the followingsoloists:pearance this season will be
(V»n Dm Bfrge phot
Mrs. Thomas M Broekhuizen of
self, contractor.
Neta Gensemer,Cynthia De tlie Festival Musicalein Civic
Rochester. N. Y
LankheetConstruction.917 Maagd. Marge Heerspink,I’m Center on the openingevening
Miss Brink graduated from
AAaryStatema,
South Washington; two signs; Selover.Eugene Westra, Robert of Tulip Time May 12. This
Calvin College and Mr. Broekself, contractor
Bov Ronald Gensemer. Marvin program will feature some Bihuizen attended Calvin College
Brian
Sears applicationsfor fences Khsema and Harley Brown, centennial favorites
and now attends Key - V Data
Robert Vander Lip. 1982 Colonial
ProcessingInstitute.
Exchange
Ct., $445; James Merriweather
A Sept 25 wedding is being
the First United Methodist
334 Van Raalte. $290; Raymond £jjut.cb
Mrs. L.
Marriage ceremoniesuniting planned.
Wilkinson,52 West 17th St., $170. other area graduates were
Miss Mary Lynn Statema and
Jerry De Witt. 252 West
Chervl Ericks and MLss Dies at Age 83
Brian Cammenga were per
St., $260; Harold De Jongh, 28 usa Heyboer of Holland. Miss
formed Friday, March 12. in
1 East 28th St., $510; Trenton Ruth Nyamp and Miss Sandra
Mrs I,ouis (Xedal Poppema. Bethel ChristianReformed
Grotelcr.251 West 12th St., Vredeveld of Zeeland, and Miss 83, of 194 West 24th St . died Church of Zeeland The rites
$310; Richard Michaels. 569 Susan Pavne of Hamilton
in Holland Hospital Saturday, "ere read by the Rev. Gerrit
Myrtle. $.365: Percy Osborn. 500 sterling L. Breed. Director,
Shoeres,with Mrs Jacob
following
fall m her home
West 17th St.,
Counciling Center, W e s t e i n
Klynstraas organist and Miss
Born u Nebraska,she came
Don Stoltz.51 West 14th St., Michigan University, delivered , „
Kelly Wybenga as soloist.
i Kitchen supboards,$500. self, the principaladdress "The Care
’ ” i
h hcr , ,-v m, The bride is the daughterof
in Health Care
' l?07;
*'as„
''f Mr and Mrs Fran Statema of
Connie Miller. 897 West 32nd Following present pt ion of |,,rsl M<?lhodistChurch. 321 North Colonial,Zeeland, and
St., greenhouse, $240; self, con each settlor, they were awarded ' "l,w* ^l!l*’l<lH*1',1. ,*ui the groom is Ilk* son of Mr. and
diplomasEach graduate Mothers of World War II and ^rs j0|u, Gammenga,route 4,

Don Jones, housing inspector,
describedthe estimateas “a
very, conservative number."
arrived at by walkingquite a
few city blocks and driving the
rest, noting only exterior in-

•

fractions.
'ftie Department of Environmental Health can only take
action if a complaintis made.
Once the complaintis lodged
with the department,a housing
and a wiring inspector go out
and make a thorough, top to
bottom check. If they determine that there are infractions

of the

PlanstoWed

Delights Local Audience

Holland have been rehabilitated
in the last six years at the

WO

Haydn Mass by Chorale

Building

Story and photo by Susan (iatr*
More than l.ooo homes in

estimated

25, 1976

,

nationally-standardized

Cammenga

code, the owner of the house
must make the necessaryrepairs "within a reasonable
amount of time" or vacate the

Vows

Poppema

building.

“After you chase these fires
down and go to them and see

11th

one or two dead people in them,

well I get a little upset about
poor wiring," stated Jones.
Walls and ceilings that are
extremely dirty, have holes in
them, loose paper or flaking
paint are other common com-

W

$880

"

contractor.

plaints.

'Hie dirt and flaking paint
both are definite health hazards.

tractor.

-

n

,

°!,

. ,

,

•'

FRACTURED FOUNDATION
City housing inspector
Especially in older homes, flakthe Saha! ion Army Home yA.e|an<j
Don Jones checks out port of a house fo dod
dation, weakened
ing paint often containslead
i Bena Daniels. 37 East 15th SC. received a school pin.
league. Her husband died in The bride c\U)se a gown of
by water dripping off the roof
ramp for wheelchairpatient.
which may poison children or
white sata mist over taffeta, feapets who eat it when it inMrs. W.F.
Survivingare two sons, luring a modified empire waist,
advertently falls in their food or fractions by registered letter,
Barnard of Holland and Don- high necklineand long fitted
they pick it up off the walls or He or she is expectedto make
Succumbs at 89
aid
of Harnstead, N. II ; sleeves. The bibbed bodice and
floor, Jones explained. repairs within a reasonable
Ruben Espinosa. 218 West Mrs. WilhelminaF. De Jong, a daughter.Mrs. Lester <An- sleeves were of cluny lace acBathroom and kitchen floors amount of time which is stated
10th St., panel living and
formedy of :uo West nth ^t(,l'na, Morello of Shell Knob, ieented with pearls and the hemthat do not have a surface on in the letter. If repairs are not
line was edged wilh cluny 'ace
ing rooms. $.350; self, contractor st„ died in Holland Hospital, Mo.; six grandchildren;six
them that is “substantiallyim- made within Hie specified
Her three-tiered chapel-length
great-grandchildren
and
two
perviousto water" is another amount of' time the house can GRAND HAVEN - Dr. Mar- Thermotron, 338 West 12th Sunday following a short illMiss Joyce PaulinePostema
brothers, Harvey Crandellof mantilla, also edged with lace,
inus H. Hamelink. 74. of 700 St.. sign; Sun-Ray Sign and n,,ss
common
be ordered vacated.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Postema
fell
from
a
lace-covered
head
Born in The Netherlands, fiir Rockford.III., and Arthur of
"Normally the thing that's on Up until six months ago. West 26th St., died Saturday in Glass, contractor.
band She carried a lioiiquet of of Grand Rapids announce the
a
Grand
Haven
nursing
home
had been a resident of Holland 01 l('a
them (the floors)is alright,it’s there was little the city could
white daisies and pink roses. engagement of their daughter.
for the past 60 years Her huslinoleumbut it's worn out or do once the house was empty" where he ha<l bt‘i‘n a resident
Jam* Statema. who attendedJoyce Pauline, to Patrick
Local
Are
Mr.and
Mrs.
J.
Kramer
band.
Otto,
died
in
1930
Pas* ^'2 months.
tiles have come loose." Jones Now since a new state code
her sister as maid of honor, and Steven Allen of Elgin. Ill, He
Surviving are two daughters. Feted on Anniversary
Born in Holland, he attended
has gone into effect,a hearing
bridesmaidsDeb Geurink *nd is Ihe son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bronson Hospital Mrs.
Cornelius (Rena) Dykstra
Holland public schools and was
"Poor or substandard rail- officer has been appointed,
Elaine Dyke, were dressed alike Robert
Allen. 15467 Port
and Mrs. John (Grace) BeukMr. and Mrs. James J. Kram- in white sheer -gowns with yH- Sheldon. West Olive.
ings or stairways are others that . When a house has been a graduate of Hope College.
Honor
ema. both of Holland; six sons, er were surprised with a supper |0w, pink and blue flowers. Miss Postema is a graduate
you find an awful lot in old vacated for a certain amount He receivedhis M.D. from
homes," said
of time withoutbeing worked the University of Michigan KALAMAZOO - Miss Debra Charles of Grand Rapids, in honor of their 16th wedding Style accentswere the empire of Grand Rapids Junior College
"We aren't getting as many on. the case can be brought be- Medical School in 1927. In Brouwer and Miss Judith Tuls, Arthur of Santa Maria, Calif., anniversary held at the Moose waist lines and bishop sleeves and Grand Valley State
They carried pink, yellow and Colleges.
complaints as we used to." fore the hearing officerwho 19.31 he began medical prat- Mh"o7 nSlaX’ were" namH Jlerman ,of HjjHand Harold of home Friday
Sixty relativesand friendsat- ‘blue daisies.Kathy .io Statema. A June 19 wedding is being
slated Jones. He explained this makes an inspection and de- tice in Hamilton and five years first honor scholastic acnieve-f,nfwo®d* ,fla ' Au^sl 0
.
HuntingtonBeach. Calif., and tended the event includinitout “ »»«"• *irl' wore,.a l**nr planned.
by saying "I'm sure that we've cides one of three things: that later,opened an office in
Ion
sheer
with pinafore
" 5.
Edward of Drenthe; 39
.....
.. gown
„ ............
.....
dug out most of the extremely there is no need for action, land In 1942 he moved his mertl
medical
practice
rh,|dren; 73 great - grandchil- nf ,own Kl,eMs from Musk(W and a pink picture hat and car Five More tobies Are
bad ones which were obvious that the house should, be
.
--and residence ,lon exerclses by Bronson
/
•
.j.^ (jiand Bapids, Albion, Zeeland ried a basket of daisies
when you rode
habilitated or that the house from Hamilton to Holland, re- Methodist Hospital school o! dren and two brothers
Born In Area Hospitals
Attending the groom were
and Hudsonville.
“Don't get me wrong," he should be demolished. If the tiring in 197.3. He was a mem- Nursinghere Thursday night at Netherlands,
Holland Hospital reported Ihe
Eric Cammenga as besl man.
continued, "I know we've got a owner continues to do nothingher of Ihe American Medical
births of four more babies on
Dave Cammenga and Boh La
lot of houses that need work the city can tear the place down Associationand the Ottawa
,ner „ groomsmen ,nd Leo ami ;M*r‘l1 », A 1‘lau«hler-t Afril
.. .......
wa, was horn to Mr. and Mrs.
done on them yet. but we're and have the cost
' ,
•«
Kendall Statema. ushers
Alan Bronson, 262 West 12th St.
starting to get calls ‘Hey, it's against the property,
Following Ihe rites, a recepA son, Ryan David, was liorn
starting to look better around So far, only one house has
tion was held in the church
to Mr. and Mrs. David Primthis neighborhood.'It's rare, been demolishedby the city bebut it
cause the state code which
The groom’s parentshosted IV'1,
*<'1 •
•‘'mi|h
The winter months are slow gives the city thus power has
the rehearsal dinner at Jay's Haven A son, Mark Richards,
was
born
to
Dr
and
Mrs.
Nesfor the housing inspectors. Ac- only recently become law. Until
restaurant
cording to Jones, people only this code was passed, the DeThe newlyweds will live at tor Ralisi,265 Greenwood Ave.
outfieldersGreg Gonzales, Craig a hand full of games but will 243 South Maple St., Zeeland. A son, Joshua B., was horn to
call when their heat is turned partment of Environmental
Boys’ Tennis
Tennis is one of the most Kuipers. Steve Serrano and Kurt play a full IH-game scheduleThe bride, who attendedZee Mr and Mrs Bradley Miller,
off and they're
Health could do little more than
“In the spring, that's when have the windows of vacated
successfulof all sport programs Drooger and infielders Mike in
land High School, is employed 20 Park si . fceland
at Holland and Coach Roger Marcinkus. Steve Van Tong Most of Holland's games will at Howard Miller Clock Co., A daughter. Heather Ann,
we start to get Ihe housinghouses boarded.The city now
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Spring Sports Outlook

happens."

At Holland

Is

cold.

Wise

Plagenhoef is looking for inoth- (‘ren. Tim Bonzelaarand
er outstanding

calls," Jones stated. “Then is holding hearingson Rouses
the real signs of old age start that have been vacatedand deto show” on the houses. dared unfit for human habit aWhen the snow melts, and the tion in the past six years to
roof starts to leak and the old see whether these houses should
paint starts to show its cracks he torn down.
and peels, people are more inclined to request that their
dwelling he inspected.The
names of tenants who complain
are kept confidential,he said
Jones describedIhe current

season

,,l,t

Bright

1976.

Dan

he played at Ihe Maplewood No and the groom, who attended was born March 19 in Zeeland
I diamond on .35tliSt. Some HollandChristian High, works Hospital to Mr and Mrs James

Holland's big problem is that “How well we do this year games may be played on their at Rolling Hills golf eour.se Rei.sen,1984 92ml Ave . Zeeland,
one of its Big Seven foes -'will depend on our pitching," new field late in May, accord
Kalamazoo Lov Norm, is prob- offered Bos "We have some ing to Mrs Borgman.
ably the best team in the
hitters in Serrano, Nykamp Players returningfrom last
"If I had to nick a state an<f Molenaar ami good fieldersyear are Sue Bush (short stop),
champion now. ihe Knights in
in Van Tongeren and Marcin-Sue Boeve (centerfield),Patti
Ebols (pitcher),Mary Long
would definitelyget my vote," kus
said Plagenhoef Thursday. «• Hollandwill Ik* playing three (left field), Sally Rozeboomj
t “However, we have Ihe best doubleheaders
this spring with (third base), Julie Van Eck
balance we’ve ever had and the April games at Riverview (catcher) and Teresa Wyckoff.
First year players are Sarah
Dr. Marinos H. Hamelink
housing code used in the inspechave an outside chance for con- Park ami the May tills on their
Norden,a junior transfer from
tions as “more a safety than a
(erence and state honors." new diamond.
County Medical Society. He
Japan. Sally Heckman and
fix-em-up code."
We're definitely Lov Norrix’s
served on the staff of Holland
Tammi Coster Sophomores,
The most commonly found
Boys’ Track
Hospital and was a former
challcn«er
who have made the team are
householdhazard accordingto
Boys'
track
Coach
Walt
KooyBecause of its rugged league
chief of staff. He was a memMargy Helton, Kerri Israels,
Jones is faulty wiring. He said
ber of Trinity Reformed slate.Plagenhoefindicatedthat er is working will, his largest Knmphms Th lma Perez
wiring 50 to 75 years old can
or
rhmr
the
Dutch
will have a hard time squad ever (39) hoover started
...
1
Church and a former choir
Diane Fischer. Nancy Scholten
still be good but most often
member and Sunday .choot Mtenng Hat year1. 14-2 ree-Jhe year wiUi 40 par icipanU. and Jodi Stykstra.
it isn't because of the way,
The new facilities helped our
"Were much further ahead
amateur electricianshave tapHolland has four senior letter- recruiting tremendously,"
said
ped into it.
Burming are his wile,
laL' ye‘r’’
men back in Sli.'SSi.''
Dale Boven. Jim Kooyer. “We’ll be young b£
but *'
former Ldifh Damson;
^ n d
T/im oaD„r
explainedCoach Borgman.
“Some guys think that if they
Bill Borgman and Tom eager."
sons, Ronald of Williamston, j.00^' Bl . r^m. d
8
“We’re eager for some good
can hook two wires together
Jon D. of Augusta. Jack of Dur- Borgman Junior let emm er, "Were tn a
strong
wealher * WP can *,
they're really an electrician,"
and and Jerrv of Fulton,
s'"' loagoe and play some ^ugh ualM,lp praclire
Jones commented.
grandchildrentwo sisters, Mrs am.nn and Del Dorem* ;-|i»mleagueopponent, added |)( „ sald „,al Portage
"We found one after a fire,
Charles
i Mane i
otann-Bovenwere Regiona douNorthern, on, ol Holland’s
We tore the wall out and found
Fw
o1’
'*? yeaT a l'
Kooyer
indicatedthat his league foes, reached Ihe slate
Mr. and Mrs. William Dykman
doorbell wire runningan elecFlorence, Ore and Mrs. Bert Borgman-Voogd were undcfeal- lcam wiy
,h(1 |)ig
Class A semifinals last year
Calvin
Breaker
trical outlet.Some guy fig(Sue) Brower of Grand Haven, ed in dual match doubles
of veterajisDennis Law
Mr
and
Mrs.
William
Dykman from 2 to 8 p
in II o p e
Jason Ebels, fathei of Patti,
ured he knew how to put an
.
sont Pon Rrondyke, Todd De is assistingthe team this spring of 1006 Ardmore Si., SE, Grand Reformed Church Lounge,
tension in and put in doorbell Calvin L. DrCUkCf
Rapids until recently residents corncr ()f Burton anfi
All of Holland's home matches Y„ung. John Miller,Rich Walk- as pitching coach
wire instead of what he
_ _
of Holland, will celebrate
.. , _
will be played on Us beautiful0r ami Jamie Hinojosa Liwmmi
have used." Jones stated. The SuCClUDuS Of 32
501 h wedding anniversary
wilh Ka'"»a*“- '•ran‘lRa!’"lv
;new
is a standout in the high jump
Girls' Track
wire he should have used is
an open house on Saturday, Their anniversary is Thursday,
! Other juniors on the roster and hurdles. Brondyl'e and De Girls'track Coach A I Osman.
about ten times the size of low GRAND RAPIDS - Calvin
March 27. The event will be held March 25.
are Steve DeVette,Kevin Wes- Young in the sprints,Hinojosa has six varsity lettermen from
voltage doorbell
Breuker. 32. of 108.30
Irate, Frank Petersen. Cal Fol- in the shot ami discus and last year's .3-2 club Rick Smith
According to Jones “some Adams St.. Holland, died early
kert, Ben Hof, Larry Boer, Miller and Walker in the dis- will assistOsman
people put penniesbehind the j^y m ButterworthHospital
Gerard Perales and Pete Fet- "lances. All of the above except The six include Kim Fenske
iuses. Then they'llnever burn following a lingering illness,
tens, Sophomores include Greg Hinojosaare
(hurdles), Lois Fouls (middle
nut. “Of course you burn the He was a member of Niekerk
Amaya, Ron Dalman, Tom other seniors on the team are distance),Karen Kooyers'midhouse down but the fuses don t Christian Reformed Church,
Lokker, John De Wege. Ken Loren Schrotenboer, Dave Van die distance),Kim Kuipers
go out. I don't think anybody employed at Michigan Power
Novak and Dave Rausch. Wylen, Joe Fojtik, Rich Wal- sprints), Pat Lunderberg
who puts a penny behind the Co. and had been Holland
czak and Paul Nolton. Juniors (hurdles) and Carol Olsson
fuses knows whai they're do- Township fire chief since 1973.
Boys'
include Cal Taylor, Jim Cham- distance*.
ing. It's dangerous,it really Pnor t0 that time he had
Dawn Israels earned a varMike Bos is in his first season ness, Luke Dolley, Scott Gamis." he
been^ the assistant fire chief.
as head Dutch baseball coach, by, Tim Willard. Chester Paau- hity reserve letter last year
“Windows that leak cause ne
a member of the
Don Remo will lie coaching the we, Dave Ihrmann, Boh Boer- while earning reserve letters
damage like dry rot. The code"^^^ county Sheriff Departand returning are Claudia
reserves this
sma and Felipe Perez
also requires all windows used ment Reserve Unit,
TH£ BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Of the 18 players on the var- The 17 sophomoree are Dave Buikema, Brenda DeWaard,
for ventilation be operable.'
sity, four of them are returning Fik, Dave Trask. Frank Yarde, Lisa Gaiowski,Ann Price and
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
lettermen. The veterans include Randy De Pree, Steve Kuipers. Diane Tyink
^“We^lM^at it from a fire MrS. John
SOCIETY
catcher Brian Bouwens, second Bruce Schaeffer Rick Ricci, Others on the team are Ann
sacker Bob Boersen. outfielder-Dave Vander Know Bill Atman, ( lark, Kerri Armstrong.Sandy
in the Succumbs at 83
The addition of an industrialarts facility is just
middle of the night inhabitants
ENLISTS IN NAVY - Les pitcher Ross Nykamp and Rick Gary Visscher. Dan DeKok Dan Parson. Kathy Nyenhuis,Gail
one of many commitments made by the Society
Ter
Haar
pitcher.
All
are
senDe
Pree.
Kurt
Overway
John
Miles,
Jane
Oosterbaan,
Sue
are often in such a state of Mrs. John Johanna) WigYork Parm Jr., son of Mrs.
Lunderberg,Gary ShriverMax. Webb, Pam WeUack, Mary
shock and confusion that even gers, 83. of A-6I67 145th Ave.,
Gerry Gowens, 3610 Diaio provide broader learning experiences for
Rod Webb, a senior transfer Suzenaar and Don Mishoe Woldring, Robin Berens. Franif they happen to remember Laketown township, died Sunmond J)r.. Hamilton, has enstudents. The successof the Society, both fifrom Indiana ‘second base- Bob Haveman is assistantces Campas, Raquel Espinsosa,
where a window is. often, if day in Holland Hospital followlisted in the Navy’s delayed
nancially
and academically, can be attributed
mam, Mike Stejskal, senior
'lary Pathuis, Lisa Redeker,
it's paintedclosed they won’t ing a lingering illness,
enlistment program.He will
infielderand Mike Dekker.
Naomi Reed, Pam Rogers, Rene
Io our community'sinterestin improved educathink to pick up a shoe and Born in Vriesland. -he was a
leave for active duty on
Girls' Softball Farkas, Kathy Kampen. Sue
Sep. 20. After completing ior first baseman-pitcher are
break it. Some fatalitiescould former employe of Holland Hostional opportunities for its youth.
the varsity for the fi»st time The exciting Virginia Borg- Kuipers and Hether Vander
be avoided by keeping windows pital. She was a member of
basic training he will attend
Juniors include pitcher-out-man is coaching the second Ark
aviation structural mechanin proper working order. Bethel ReformedChurch, the
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
fielder-first
sacker Dan Mole- Dutch girls'softballteam this Along with the boys, the girls
After the initial inspection church's Adult Bible Class. Hoiics school.Parm will graduOINtlAL OtMCIS HOUAND. MICHIGAN49433
naar,
pitcher
Phil
Van
Oostenwill
be
running
on
lh«
all
new
ate from Hamilton High
. has been made the owner of the land Golden Agers and the
, burg, pitcher Mike Hernandez, j
Last year, Hollandonly had Holland track.
School in June.
propertyis notifiedof any in- Friendship Club.
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Miss Patricia Lynn Gruppen

Miss Marcia

The Rev. and Mrs. Gilbert Mr. and Mrs. John Gruppen
Haan of 79 West 18th St. and of 5635 84th St., Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Schip- announce the engagement of
pers of Utica announce the en- their daughter, Patricia Lynn, to
gagement of their children, William Curtis McMurry, Jr., of

Mrs. Daryl Vanden Bosch
(Ricl< Nelion

Mrs. David Jon Sharda

Mrs. Robert Michael Poll

photo)

PLAN FLOWER SHOW - With its Bicentennial theme "Let Freedom Ring," the
1976 Tulip Time Flower Show is expected

(RickNelion photo)

(Kleinbekielphoto)

Marcia K. Haan and Gary A. 755
755 East Lincoln. Zeeland.He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Haan is a graduate of William McMurry. Sr. A June
the University of Michigan 11 wedding is being planned.
School of Nursing and will begin work on a master’s program
in psychiatric nursing in Houston, Texas, next September.
Mr. Schippersalso attended
the University of Michigan and
plans to complete a degree in

Mrs. Jerome Hurgen, seated left, Mrs Vern

Schippers.

Schipper, center, and Mrs. Stephen Sanger,

right. The flower show at the Holland
to attract record exhibits in the artistic
Armory is to be staged May 12 through 15
Miss Debra Tonni Brink ami
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John rites Friday eveningin Mulder David Jon Sharda exchanged and horticulture divisions.Co-chairmen are
(Sentinel photo)
Hietsma, 823 Knoll Dr., Zeeland,Chapel, W e s t e r n Theological marriage vows Thursday evebecame the bride of Daryl Gene Seminary by Miss Ivy Beth ning, March 18, in rites perforVanden Bosch Friday evening.Palhuis and Robert Michael med by the Rev. John Leugs in
The groom is the son of Mr. and p0||. Mr, and Mrs. Henry East Saugatuck Christian ReMrs. Andrew Vanden Bosch, pathuis of 316 East 24th St. formed Church.
engineering at the University of
10479 Melvin St., Zeeland. are parents of the bride and The bride is the daughterof
Holland Garden Club will pre- under direction of Mrs. Donald
Mrs. Leonard Dick is chair- Texas in Houston.
First Christian Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poll of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brink of sent jts 30th Tulip Time Rower Japinga and Mrs. Joseph Mil- man for the educational exhibChurch of Zeeland was the set- 707 Aster Ave. are parentsof Hamilton. The groom is the son
at Holland Armory May chell. Mrs. Robert W. Gordon 1 its. In this category are Abting for the rites, performed the
of Melvin Sharda of Kentwood 12 through 15. Co-chairmenwill is chairman for publicity.: igail Adams’ Garden,Mrs. Wade
by the Rev. Calvin Bolt. Music The 7:30 service was read by and Mrs. Burnette Sharda of ^ 4\jrs Jerome Hurtgen,Mrs. I Other chairmen are judges, Nykamp; Pursuit of Happiness,
was by Sharlene Kraal, organist, i)r Eugene Osterhaven.Music 90 West 26th
Stephen Sanger and Mrs. V6rn Mrs. Vander Kuy and Mrs. Mrs. Bert Arendsen;Let Facts
and Kelly Wybenga, soloist. was by Mrs. Douglas Laarman, Music was provided by Mr s. I
Elizabeth Chamberlain; judges lie Submitted to a Candid
The bride's gown was made organist, and Mr. and Mrs. John Leugs, organist, and Mike The timely theme “Let Free- hospitality,Mrs. James Lugers; World, Mrs. John Ouderkirk
of white organza over peau de James Zeedyk, vocalists. llotman,
dom Ring" will be used through-floor hostesses, Mrs. Maurice and Mrs. Fred Stearns; With,
soie. It featuredalencon lace nrj(|a|attendants were Miss The bride selectedfor her out the show with both artistic
Certain Unalienable Rights, Mrs.
appliquesand pearl clustersI A|anna pathuis who served iis wedding an A - line gown of and horticulture sections fol- Mrs. Clark Weerslngand Mrs. WendellGodbold;"It Was Read
which covered the bodice and Jl0r sjs|er- ma{() 0f f,onor an(i polyester with a long train. The lowing this
Roscoe Giles will handle awards in Courts and Council Halls,”
sleeves and highlighted the Ap0|j ^uss sWrri bodice and long sleeves were The co-chairmen composed and records with Mrs. J. Donald Mrs. Dick and Mrs. Arthur Seiline Skirt. A wide satin border p0||‘ ^jss Susan Poll and Miss accented with Chantillylace and the schedule for the flower Jencks as finance and ticket bert; John Hancock’s Garden,
edged the skirt and attached K.|rj' pa,j,ujs as bridesmaids:sced P®arls- Lacc als0 marked show. Mrs. Robert Albers and chairman. Reception and ticket West Ottawa High School Hortitrain. Her headpiece, which M‘rs M,1(.||.1,.|’pathuiswas the the hl‘mlinc. Her lace - edged Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy will head taker chairman Ls Mrs. Louis culture class and Junior Garden
secured a chapel - length veil, bride’s oersonal a 1 e n d a n t veU was held ^ a camelot the artistic design division with Hallacy II; classification and Club Showette; "Let Freedom
was covered with lace appliques
1 (;r ‘ assis.w) ' »he headpiece covered with lace and Mrs. Robert Darrow and Mrs. placement for artistic design. Ring,” Mrs. James Dykema and
and pearl clusters. She carried
. . ‘m in wj,'h pearls. She carried white and LeRoy DuShane, Sr., in charge Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank, and Mrs. CharlesLong,
a colonialbouquet of white and ^jch iel Pathuis Kris Pathuis l,asleld3'sies. carnationsand of the horticulturedivision. horticulture,Mrs. Earle Wright Mrs. Ralph Lescohier is club
president.
jellow with a touch of
and kS5S |
in ' colonial Staging and propertieswill be and Mrs. Du Shane.
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Big Audience Charmed

the bride’s
ori-aiua w£ chosen
Bcv Walters, as maid of the bride The gown was
honor, and Jayne Wcstveld,fashioned with a high neckline

.‘lira Sme '
. „?r’
SSnie^on^and’Mrs^Jeanne
a bib front RHSk nJ KiH^m^ids^ The

By Pantomime

Circus

Miss Donna Jo Harnden

Miss Debbie Rowan
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rowan
Holland announcethe engagement of their daughter. Debbie,
to Larry Overbeek,son of Mr.
.and Mrs. Alvin Overbeek of
Hamilton.Miss Rowan is employed by the Social Security
office and Mr. Overbeek, by
Karr Spring co.
!

of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond HamMrs. Stanley Boven and Mrs.
j Prjkpi-f-r
By Cornelia Van Voorst i The program was billed Jencks were electeddelegates den of route 5, Allegan, have
Michigan
announced the engagement
J. IXUUCI ta
A highly appreciative audi- ! "Clowns and Other Fools,” and t0 the 57th
_
r was sprinkled j|inea T|wy worc whitc noppy ence had an evening of sheer 'was largely a collection of State Chapter convention to be their daughter,Donna Jo, to
with lacc ctlRin^ th. wn.11 tanaringskir
sweetheartyokes, stand - up wi(h venLse appiiques. A
enjoyment at Lotte Goslar’s , numbers much like the Jacob held May •‘•6 at Mercy College Raymond Louis Durham, son Dies at Age 82
collars and kmg sleeves. Their UUy lacc nounco edged
of ; Pantomime Circus Friday night Pillow Dancers. There was lit- m Detroit with Mrs. J. K. VVard of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dur- I<eo j
RobertSt 82, of 333
long shirts ende<l in deep floun- aRacbcd cathedral train.A lacc d
r.,rmtions and habv's in C‘v'c Center, sponsoredbby tie or no makeup but a varietyaad Mrs. J. E. Bamborough as ham of
West 19th St., died in Holland
ces. They wore while ruffled juUd cap hel(^ her elbow-length
'‘the Holland Concert Associa- of costumes ranging from the
^Miss^ Harnden js employed al Hospital early Friday, followthe AlleganMedical Clinic and
ing a short illness.
Carleton Cleaners in Allegan.
Born in Fremont, he moved
Her fiance is employed by Life
to Hollandas a child and had
“O
'*
and Terry Brink and
Savers,Inc., of Holland.
been a resident since that time,
Nienhuisas ushers.
white eyelet pinafore over her )rea
They are planninga July 24
Bridal attendants wore gowns
n
„ulirpu 'n ,he cenler was an 84-yearRouillier,with Richlie was a member of the Salwedding.
checked dress.
. . of light blue polyestervoile with A1/wep;'?1" ‘ 1
old enchantress.Lotte Goslar. ard Mercierplaying fulltime-at
vation Army and the Holland
Attending
the
g the Rroom as best nul,lK.0,()rnorn| print. Lacc }p ,^;sinn , nM. nl
vir,ual'y self-taught and head the piano excepzt for some taped
Golden Agers. He was married
man was Duane Vanden
v.inm-u Bosch. (rim accen(0(j ,bP csquare
n .. n r o 1 uc'-vi'uv"
i
'V(-re *•••
N,‘r
•
of a comoanv
0|
company which ls
is a
(nr special
for
snerial effects
effects.
Board of Appeals to Hattie Graham of Benton
Groomsmenwere David V ander
and empire waists. an< Mrs- Vlc Sharda bs master mixture 0f theatre, dance and
Harbor in January. 1963.
KSV DevelopmentCo. to
Numbers
usually
were short
Stilt, Brian Boss and Mike DrK11,,es
and mistress of ceremonies; ,
Survivingin addition to his
Hietsma; ushers, Dan Ten rh,;>' wore white picture hats I()hn shar(ia an(| Miss shirlev P
* .
and swift, often comic but at Ronald L. Bruso and wife Lot Grants Petition
wife are three sons, George and
Harmsel and Mike Van Slooten, ;"!d ,;arr,od
^ Vries, punch bowl; Mr. and Surroundedby young and ex- times
dramatic and the13, Marigold Woods Sub., Twp.
and ring bearer,Jim
of daisies, >a 1. . ^rs Dan gouwman and Mrs. tremelytalented dancers, Lot, t point 0f a forefinger or the Park.
Lester Douma, 943 Grand- Forrest of Holland and Wesley
breath and
.perry Brink, gift room, and (|®s*ar jnanaged 10 s,eal tl,e tilt of a poised foot was a k. jack sytsma
Sytsma and wue
wife to
to *’>dRe Ct., was grantedpermis-«f Jenison; a daughter.Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lampcn Al a receptionat leisure Miss Rachel Brink, guest book. show whatever she did - an chaplerin itself.
Steven D. Kalkman and wife sion 10 erect a f?arage with a Thelma Holwerda of Holland.
Since this was a bonus con-ipt.Lot 1, Buwalda’s Addition, two-foot setback from the north a stepdaughter,Mrs^ diaries
Kurth attendedas masteijand stSs^t^ran^ Vall^Vate
fn 3 f
J.SLmln certn^orlnew" members To The City
.....
following a hear- 'Viola) Stolpe of Coloma; a
--------------new.
j Vernon
D. uvciwav
Overway dllu
and wife ln8 ^f0^
the .Zon.in8
Board .°f ^P5011: Kcnnoth Graham of
in The° duirch 1 rar Iws^Serving mistress
of ceremonies.
is^ptoyd1 and SnOW fe.U)’ a3 nH.chrnnm
.....
,CIIKMI u
. ........
......D _______
at the punch bowl were Mr. assisting were Mr and Mrs. al Havvortht lnc, They will
comers had a special treat and to Bruce H. Wickmann and AppealsThursday ’night in City Springfield.Mo.: 18 grandchiland Mrs Robert Friesema; in James Dokter and Mr. and Mrs. |al home at
Quincy st
age0^
will have a second treat in the wife Lots 295 and 296, First
drt'n: J' great - grandchildren;
the gift
gift room, Bonnie Brower, •,err>' HamlMirg,servingat the af(er honeymooning in the [Pana(fi‘ng,g .a
appearance of the Utah Sym- Addition to Waukazoo.Twp. A hearing to reconsider a set- a brother. Lyle Robertsof Holtion
to
the
strains
of
Liszt’s
Cathy West- Puni’b bowls, and Jane limiting, pocono Mountains
phony April 19. New members park.
Lori Kraai
"Liebestraum.’
Til'll at the guest book. Music dining Pennsylvania.
veld, and guest book, Tifti at
l)00k Music during
I S^thP^finnle •Tnndnn ^hould keep the white receipt William Ponstein and wife to ^Co^M3?
Mrs’ Joshlla (Ruth) D°well and
Hietsma and Sherri Piers. the reception was providedby A rohearsa, dinner was he|d A1Alld ‘J* fJJa!e- Grandma 0f their new memberships.
& C ’’ 14' East Slxth Sl’’ WdS Mrs. Vernon (Mary) Schilling,
The newlyweds will honey- Kelwyn Bakker at the piano and at the Warm Friend
Persons not already signed
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both of CrescentCity^Fla.^
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Surviving are his wife. Grace; She had lived in the Fennville
........ c
uvu......»v... ... f
a son, Andrew; two daughters,area from 1929 to i960 when i Holland and three sisters-in-law,01
Mrs. Bernard '(Jessie) Rowan shc moved to'the nursing home. Mrs* Herman and Mrs.
and Mrs. Harry (Marjorie) Survivingare a son. Leo J. P. Johnson, both of Zeeland and

s™-, I1--,?
Henry (Louise)Van Kampen, ry (Ruth) Steinburg,both of

all of Holland; 14 grandchild- Fennville; three

Rapids.
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Pr'nceS,SGraCe'
G®raldS- Haizenga and "afe
There also was the story of to Donald A. Mannes and wife,

“

^LdTwcS's r«;

^

LHarngas

ren; 30 great-grandchildren; a ten great - grandchildrenand r/,,.rr/, Women Hear
ed this month in Chicago. states pantsuitsfor women pt. NW1* SW'4 32-5-15, City
brother. Gerrit H. Van Kamp- four great
great
Talk on Cultic Belief
Mrs Snmtlegansaid she ca iinevitablebut their Holland.
en. afto of
grandchildren.
.
Stanley Marcus off !ce n popularity was spurred by midi Gale R. Headv to Anthony L.
Women of Christ Memorial Dallas and was treated with
van nort and wife bits 175 and
Reformed Oiurch, for their the courtesies that the book imK-inmnonhnrp in 1 itk I ako Park Sub Two Park
March meeting hold Tuesday plies. Tire oflice sen.
^nex.‘ bav d C ^ Wes
» fe
evening, sponsored^a^ lecture ditional information, asked
S gWen bj Mrs ,o James E.^umJali wife
and discussion led by Dr. Gar- a copy of her review, and sen:
Lot 94, Imperial. Estates No.
ret Wilterdink, professorand applicationsfor charge ac- Stanley Boven April 15.
in
3, Twp. Holland.
director of field educationat counts, no doubt with an eve
Gerald G. VanDenBergand
ZEELAND - City employesj D 0 r 0 t h y Wyngarden, library Western Theological Seminary. ' for business with its new Mrs. PE. Jones Named
wife to Brian Kleirfjans and
and councilmen held their an- aide; Barbara Schut. library Subject for the evening was Chicago branch.
PEO Chapter President
wife, Pt. Lot 21, Hyma's Supnual banquetThursday night at , aide, and Dennis Gebben, coun- -The Nature of Cultic Belief." Neiman - Marcus
- . Ro lK m... Hniian/i
Van Raaltcs and 106 persons !
Planning the event were co- in many lines,personalizedgift Chapter DF of the PEO ervisor s kcsud.. 1 p. Hoiiana.
attended.New employes were Don Larson presented a musi- chairmen Jan See and Marilyn wrapping,high quality unusual Sisterhood has elected and in- „[a . ^
a, w ,
cal-slide show on the nation's Sytsma of the educationcom- gifts, luxuries as well 35 a huge stallednew officersfor he to I map D. Strengnoit Jr. and
Heneveld's
Mayor Dick Timmer gave the outdoorsand Scott and Kciscr niittee. assisted by Betty mail order business, all geared coming year. The elect ion wife. Pt. Lot 15,
10. Twp.
welcoming addressand council- presented a magic
Vrooman,Jean Damstra and i to customer satisfaction.
It was meeting was held March 8 at Supervisor s Plat No.
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Har-Kal Enterprises to Gerald
VanDenBergand wife Lot 49.
A Neiman - Marcus ad may Dune View Sub.. Twp. Park,
feature a $50,000sable coat but Robert J. Drnek and wife to
on the same page will be a Robert J. Kraak and others.
$50 dress, and the woman who Lot* 76 and Pt. Lots 57. 58, and
buys the $50 dress somehow 59, Highland Park Addition, City
feels the luxury coat rubs off Zeeland.
at 86
Henry Klynstra and others to
and Miss Denise Poll. A post- curv'lvjn'l,aro' three sons entertaining subject for a book on the dress.
ZEELAND - Rert H. Van wedding luncheon shower
, D :.
of review by Mrs. John Smallogan The story was told of a Jesus H. Centeno and wife. Pt.
.....
.. formerly
............
....
m ........
Kampen,
86.
of 140 be given
at Point West by Mrs. Ml,skggon and Rrwin o f of
Zocland ............
in Herrick ......
Public millionaire unable 10 Bnd a Lot 2. Block C, West Addition
........
Vander*' Veen, HoUand,
died fed"
McCarty and Mrs. 'Tjr-'—
Charles hnif0" two ' Hauahip^''MrV Library
Library Thursday
Thursday afternoon.
afternoon. Christmasgift for his wife, and to City of Holland. City Holland,
early Friday in a local nursing
Herman t Laura Bnorspn nf r*—
Described as a "fun book." Stanley '»3rP..c
Marcus inAk
took an
nn outsize
mifsizi* u;;iii„~,
William L. Palmbos -na
and wife
home following a long illness.
iioil'niifi*and JacitieBeramot «» Pub“'?tio.n
RiV^S"2
history of the famous operation and layered it with tine bat ,-)4, Brookwood Sub. No. 1,
Born in Holland,he was a
Muskegon; ten grandchildren;
Mrs.
which started out in !9i>7 as cashmere sweaters,puttinga Twp. Holland.
life-longresident of the area
II great - grandchildren;
two
a specialty store for ladies’ fluffy white one on top, then j0hn J. Dwyer Jr. and wife
brothers,
Willard
of
Reed
City
™d
un,il
at 97
n( rr„nfl n^niHc- outcr garments only, plus centered a $25,000 ruby ring; to RichardA. Robbertand wife,
ment in 1957 he was employed
at Chris-Craft Corp. He was
AMnvr Mrs. William D. four siTors Mrs ' Marvin ! Fin mlllinery-based on ,he «>iirept total cost $25,350,and a [^t g, Block 2. SouthwestAddifour sisters,Mrs. Marun (ran- of selling sa(isfaction a n d satisfied
I tion, City Holland.
member of Pine Creek Christian ‘ . ..
Thomas. 97. died ny) Vogel, Mrs. Bert tlda)
personalized
Neiman
Marcus
designed
Bolhuis Lumber and ManuReformed Church and a form- •r|1<l/S(| IV
In sellingsatisfaction. Stanley \famie Eisenhower’sinauguralfacturing Co. to The Worden
er consistory
honv; ‘ •

Van Kampen
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up
UP for
for the
the new season may call) Fredrick
FredrickC.
C. Tron«t
Troost and
and wife
wife
the association secretary,Irs. to Edwin V. Rhea and wife Pt,
Harold Ketchum, 1103 Ardmore. Lots 103 and 104. Essenburg
Sub. No. 4, Twp. Park.
Harold Boeve and wife to Alfred M. Smith and wife Pt.
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moon in Floiida and will be
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.wirfArmanrA
an aoino
performance nc
as an
aging tirwt
tired
home at 40 North Elm StJ The newlywedswill be at Funprnl Rltp^ Spf’ come-on chorine, and her conZeeland. Both the bride and home at 57)1
South Shore Dr
versation with an
groom are graduatesof Hoi- after a wedding trip to North
.
i i
land Christian High School. She Carolina. Mrs. Poll is a senior rOT A.A. JOntlSOn
is employed al Lampcn Account- at Hope College in elementary
ing Service and he attends education. Mr. Poll is a
ZEELAND
Funeral
Davenport College and vyoiks graduateof Northern Michigan services was held Saturday
for Vanden Bosch Feed Mill.
at 1:30 p.m. at the Yntema
•\ rehearsal dinner at Beech- On Thursday evening the Funeral Home for Albert A.
wood Inn was hosted by the grmmTs parents hosted a Johnson.73, a former Zeeland
By Cornelia Van Voorst
rehearsal dinner at Holland resident who died Thursday at
groom’s parents.
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Vern De Vries acted as Invited to attend were all full Joyce Looman. Mrs. Sytsma j clear that while many luxury the home of Mrs. W. J. Lawson,j Park
Gerard S. Mackenzieand wife
master of ceremonies. time city employes and per- gave the opening introduction items are carried,the backbone Named president was Mrs. P.
of the business lies in moderate F Jones
vice president, Mrs. to Roy D. Strenghold and wife,
N e w • employes recognizedmanent part time employes, and closed with devotions.
A. White: recordingPt Lot 15. Henevelds Superwere Ben Tanis, waste water; the Board of Public Works mem- Refreshments were served, ly price merchandise, all
selected with an eye to quality, secretary, Mrs. M. A. Calaban; visor’s Plat No. 10, Twp. Park.
Tara Conaway, city librarian; bers and councilmen. j with Linda Coupe as hostess.
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